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there and her softly curved throat he cried, "but
you please."
and everything save her feature.

Sunlight on
Hef Shoes
By Clarissa Mackie

(Copyright,

1912,

by Associated

vis
Literary

Press.)
From her perch In - the old apple
tree Llla Moore looked down the
orchard's dappled vistas. It was very
quiet and sleepy there In the summer
afternoon and the lids drooped over
her dark blue eyes and the book
half slipped from her fingers. Her
bright hair against the sober brown
of the tree trunk made a flash of
golden color.
When she opened her eyes again
It was to gaze Incredulously and then
with growing indignation at a hat-les-s
young man sitting before an
easel and undoubtedly painting her
picture.
Lila coughed.
The painter looked up and slightly
frowned. "If you could hold that
position another instantl" he pleaded.
"You have no right to paint me
without permission," protested Llla
Indignantly.
"I could not ask permission without awaking you," he said mildly.
"
"I was not really asleep.
"But It would have spoiled the picture if you had stirred the light on
those leaves la perfect" He gazed at
the heavy branch beyond her where
the sunlight struck .warmly through
the pale green leaves.
Miss Moore's Instinct was to descend from the tree at once, but on
second thought she decided not to
spoil a perfectly good picture by
changing her attitude.
She wished that she knew more
about art so that she could talk to
the painter, who was strangely absorbed in his work. He was a slenderly built youth with a dark, keen
face and bright black eyes. Lila was
not surprised that his clothes were
shabby, and she had no doubt that
he was poor. Perhaps this picture
would bring him fame and fortune.
"I wonder what he will call it," she
soliloquized. "Perhaps 'Girl In the
Apple Tree' or something like that"
"It's very good of you to favor me
In this manner," said the artist at
last 'as he gathered his pencils and
clattered them into the box beside
him. "The Instant I saw the sunlight
on your shoes I said to myself:
'Here's what you're looking for,

Wilbur.'"

"The sunlight on my shoes!"
shrieked Lilla.
He nodded.
"Would you like to see the thing?"
"Of course," said Llla rather crisply, "one cannot help but feel a little
curiosity concerning one's own picture."
The youth looked rather disconcerted at this remark, bat he stepped
forward to give the fair model a helping hand. But Llla needed no assistance. She sprang lightly to the turf
and hastened to the easel.
She swept one glance at the strong
pencil drawing and stared for one Incredulous instant at the artlBt, then
with haughtily lifted nose she flashed
about and disappeared among the
trees.
The artist gazed ruefully at his
drawing of the apple trees, with the
girl sitting In an attitude of careless
repose. He had produced a wonderful effect of light and shadow with
his pencil, and the little buckled
shoes braced against the tree trunk
seemed fairly to scintillate with brilliancy.
But be had left Lila's lovely fase
out of the plcturel Her hair was

While he stood there she came
back again, her white linen skirt
swishing the long grass sa she hurried toward him. Her cheeks were
bright with color and her blue eyes
sparkled dangerously.
"Pardon my curiosity, but will yon
be good enough to tell me why yon
left my face out of the picture 7"
"It's for an advertisement, yon see."
he said, coloring, "and I could not
take the liberty of having your face
scattered broadcast over the country."
"Oh I And what will you do for a
faceT" asked Llla, in an absurdly relieved tone;
"I shall And a professional model
to sit for that In town. The whole
attitude was so charming it would
have made a great picture In oils," be
said, with enthusiasm.
"Why didn't you paint It In oils,
then?" she asked.
His face clouded. "Can't afford to
spend the time now. I'm In the advertising line and I've got to stick to
it for a while. Some day, when I've
got enough saved up, I'm going to cut
this stuff I" He nodded savagely at
the drawing. "It's spiendid aa It Is," said Llla.
"Do tell me what it Is going to advertise?"
Again be colored with embarrassment "Closeflt Shoes," he said,
grimly.
"And that was why you was so particular about my shoes?"
"Tes. Tou see, it will make a stunning advertisement for the shoes on
a vacation trip understand?"
Llla nodded. "I thing this Is splendidJust think of all the people who
will see that picture and how many
shoes It will sell eh I"
He shot a gratefully admiring
glance at her. "Most people wag
their heads and tell me I have no
temperament to waste my time over
this stuff; they babble about 'art for
art's sake and all that, but on cant
eat paint and drink turpentine not
for long, anyway 1"
"I should say nott Anyway, I'd
rather be a successful advertisement
artist than a failure aa a portrait
painter, or as landscape artist," cried
Lila a little breathlessly.
"It's mighty nice of you to say

I would

rather not ti IN

basket?"

Whatever Llla . Moore did she attacked with enthusiasm and accomplished with complete success. Never
had Barnes Wilbur's drawings been
so good or In such demand. It became a matter of course that Lila
should accompany the young artist
on his tramps around the countryside, and what one pair of eyes did
not discern another did.
At last the summer drew to a close.
Barnes Wilbur prepared to return to
New York. Llla Moore's aunt announced that theyoo, must return
to town.
"Dear," said Barne to Lila on the
last evening a they stood beneath
their apple tree, "would yon trust
your future happiness to mewould
you dare marry such a poor beggar
as I am? I shall never be great
thatl"
but I love you."
"I mean It I don't believe Ve"If you were great you'd be In love
lasquez or any of those old masters with yourself or your art," laughed
could produce a good advertisement." Llla, "please tell me why you would
went on Lila recklessly
never use my face in your drawings?"
He laughed outright at her last re"I've wanted It for myself from Ue
mark and was about to put the draw- first," he whispered. "Will you trust
ing away, when she held out a re- yourself to me, dearest?"
straining hand.
"Yes," she whispered, and later:
"Please don't think me conceited,
"And we can take the wedding trip
but If you could use me as a model on Budlong's
Matchless
Griddle,
now, perhaps you could Unish the Barnes, can't we?"
'
drawing at once 'and not wait until
"Yes, and furnish our house on the
you returned to the city." She was Farmer's Breakfast Oats and Purity
bluBhlngly warmly, when she ended.
Soap checks, darling," he added
"Ah, that's more than kind of you,"
.

.

Why Goat's Milk is Best
-

It Is not necessary to sterilize
goat's milk because goats are
y
immune against tuberculosis,
which singular circumstance Is an adOn a small scale, Dr. Barbellion Is ditional advantage accruing to Its use
doing for the French babies what for children.
Nathan Straus Is doing for the New
Wines and Pastels Jarred.
York babies, but Instead of sterilized
The residents of the Rue du Faumilk Dr. Barbellion is dispensing
goat's milk, which, according to Dr. bourg St Honore In Paris among
Crepln, Is a much better substitute them are the president of the refor an Infant's natural nourishment public, the British ambassador and the
minister of the interior are complainthan cow's milk.
Goat's milk Is generally supposed ing. A succession of unwieldy autoto have a disagreeable odor and a too buses pass up and down this ariato-cratl- o
street and disturb the comfort
pungent ' taste, but milk obtained
from goats particularly bred for the of the residents.
Baron Henri de Rothschild la one
purpose, haa an agreeable taste, and
whenever used for Infants has given of the greatest sufferers as he has two
collections to which he attaches the
splendid results.
Goat's milk contains more casein utmost importance, his wine and his
than cow's milk; It Is more digestible, pastels. The vibration caused by the
because It contains less sugar and autobuses Is disintegrating his valualess fatty substances. In no Instances ble pictures and shaking up and dissterilize turbing bis ancient wines.
do the French physicians
goat's milk, as when uncooked, it
India's Coal Production.
contains ferments valuable for aiding
India produces twelve million tona
digestion which are destroyed through
of coal a year.
the sterilizing process.
More Digestible, and Consequently
culiarly Adapted for the Stomach of the Child.

Pe-

prao-tlcall-

The new method of seating the prisoners for tbelr meals Is one of a number of improvements which the warden has made in the prison system In
the past few years. It Involved the
relaying of the dining-roofloor and
the manufacturing of 104 small, neat
tables for the men.

Now Living In
Mme, Stelnhell, who

Quiet

had such a
stormy time on her sensational trial
and acquittal, la now living In a rural
desk-lik- e
retreat near London with her daughter and
who is an Italian
artist. In - the quiet of her retreat
tion as to color.
Believing that the new system she has written the story of her life,
would conduce more- - largely to the which has Just been published.
individual prisoner's self-re- s peat and
Uncle Pennywlse 8ays:
aid in establishing a new viewpoint as
to his obligations, the warden succeedYou can't make bricks without
ed In providing the small tables. At- straw; and some people seem to think
lanta Constitution.
this also applies to cigars,

-

son-in-la-

i

bakery
In the modern
the thermometer controls the working
of the plant water, flour, dough, fermenting room and oven. The temperature Is gauged accurately so as to
produce the correct results. Eery
move Is dependent upon the thermometer.
In the olden days and even yet.
methods prevail,
where
the thumb of the baker was the guide
as to temperature of water, flour,
dough and oven. In the home the
word "tepid" covers the ground, each
woman to decide for herself what
may be tepid or otherwise.
No dairyman would think of con
ducting his business without a dairying, thermometer, and this same thermometer, costing from 25 to 30 cents,
should be in every woman's kitchen
who pretends to be a good bread-make- r
and who wants her bread the
same every time.
Making bread by rule of thumb In
the kitchen Is the cause of much of
the "bad luck" you head discussed
and why this baking was so much
poorer than the last
There need be no guess work about
how hot your dough will be if a simple rule be followed. Let us presume
you wish to set your dough at 90 deYou
grees F. by the thermometer.
of the
ascertain the temperature
room, then place the thermometer In
the flour you are to use for a minute
and that tells how warm it Is. Let us
suppose your kitchen Is 70 degrees F.
an your flour 7ft degrees. Wow, now
hot should the added water and mil a
be to. Lrlng the dough up to 90 degrees? Multiply 90 by three and that
gives you 270 degree. Add the flour
and room temperature together and
you get 140. You heat your liquid to
130 degrees by the theromoeter ana
test your dough and you will find It is
close to 90 degrees, the temperature
required. Room 70, flour 70. water 130,
total up to 270.
It Is said that the Insane asylums of
the northwest are harboring more
farmers wives than any other class of
women; overwork because of lack of
kitchen and domestic facilities gener
ally, and many other reasons, not the
least of which Is worry, worry, worry!
How much has the making of the
dally loaf to do with this worry? What
effect has the chilling of the sponge
or dough and perhaps the subsequent
souring of the dough and no bread for
a meal or two on the table, unless
baking powder biscuits are made.
upon the nerves of an overburdened
overworked housewife with farm help
to feed and a horde of husky, hungry
children?
'

It was a friendly grocery clerk who
suggested a remedy for the possible
odor In an Ice box affecting prints
of butter. It so happened that the purchaser had only an ice chest of rather
contracted proportions In Which to
keep her provisions, and in order
to delay the melting of the Ice (partly
owing to a piece of the valve having
come off) she used heavy brown paper
to keep the chilly block from touching
the sides of the box. So far, the Idea
worked well, but it is bard to find paper that will be absolutely without
a "refrigerator smell" when the contact with the Ice has made It damp,
or a time this did not matter, as the
milk was In closed bottles and the butter she was used to buying came In
sanitary waxed pasteboard boxes. But
when she was no longer able to get
that brand and had to take ordinary
one pound prints, without other pro
tection than waxed paper, the grocery
boy met her objections by suggesting
the use of the oblong tin boxes in
which half pounds of American teas
are packed. They are good teas, too,
but she did not even have to purchase
them, as he offered to save her a box,
and Into It the pound print fitted with
Just the little margin to spare that
would make It easy to slide the butter
out when wanted. Since then she has
also learned that a good lump of char-ccIn the corner of the Ice box belpa
to keep the air In It sweet quite as
much as It keeps freBh and odorless
the water In which cut flowers are
placed In vases or other receptacles.
al

OVEN

HEAT

NOT

THE BEST

Hot Water 8huuld Be Employed When
Necessity Arises to Keep Prepared Food Warm.
To keep food warm Is a very Important detail, to which sufficient attention is not paid. First of all. food
should never be put Into the oven to
keep warm. This is a common practice and a bad one. The kind of beat
to which the article of food Is subject-

ed tends to dry the surfaces, sometimes to a leather, sometimes to a
crisp.
This spoils the flavor and
renders the dish unappetizing.
There Is but one right way to keep
warm.. Put it upon a dish, plate, or
bowl, according to its consistency;
cover it closely with an inverted bowl,
as
dish, or plate; make it as
possible. Half fill with boiling water
a pot or saucepan, into the top of
which the vessel containing the food
will fit; set It back on the stove where
the water will be kept at boiling point,
place the dish or bowl under it, and
leave until required.
If this suggestion Is followed. It will
be found that most dishes can be kept
for a while without losing caste.
Croquettes and all fried foods are
the exception. By standing they become limp and soggy. If tbey cannot
be fried at the last moment they may
be kept bot a short time in the front
Birthday Cake Ring.
A newly Imported novelty from Ger of an open oven.
many is a wooden birthday cake ring,
brightly painted in a manner to appeal
Fried Perch.
to children and pierced with holes, In
Be sure the fish are fresh. Lay the
which the birthday candles are to be flsh on a board, outdoora If posset. As the boles are many, it la pos- sible, take a dull knife and holding
sible to have as many candles as are flsh by tbe tall with knife nearly flat,
necessary, even when the children of scrape toward tbe head. See that they
a family are grown up. The ring of are
perfectly cleaned,
thoroughly
wood Is only about an Inch thick, and rinse and dry, then roll lightly In
It la Intended that the cake be set In flour. Use beef fat If you have It, If
side this rim.
not use lard, but never butter, aa the
color is not so good. Be sure that your
Mexican Spaghetti.
fat is proper temperature before putMelt twe tablespooniuls of butter In ting In your flsh. If not sufficiently
a granite saucepan. When hot add four experienced to tell when the right
ounces of spaghetti, broken small, half point is reached, drop In a bit of
an onion chopped fine, a teacupful of bread; if it browns In a minute the
canned tomatoes, half a teaspoonful of fat is at the right beat As soon aa
salt, and a little cayenne pepper. Stir the flsh Is browned on both sides move
til slightly browned, and then add a your pan to the back of the stove,
large cupful of :ot water, and simmer cover and let cook slowly. Serve cn
till the water is absorbed and the spa- a hot platter garnished with aprlgs of
ghetti tender.
parsley.
Sweet Sandwiches.
pound of chopped datea,
pound of figs, one cupful of
one-hacocoanut, one tablespoonful of sweet
chocolate, one scant cupful of sugar,
one cupful of pecan nuts, rye bread
and crackers. Melt the butter In a
saucepan and add tbe rest Of the ingredients. Put tbe mixture over the
lire in a double boiler and stir welt.
After simmering for about ten minutes
remove from the tire and allow to cool
slightly. Then beat to a creamy consistency and spread on crackera or
fresh rye bread
One-hal-

Prisoners Seated at Small Tables.
Each table will seat eight men, and
Preparations have been completed under the new arrangement white and
at the federal penitentiary for seating colored prisoners will be separated.
Formerly the men were seated In
the prisoners at small tables In the
dining-rooInstead of seating all the rows on benches at long,
800 men together at long, low benches. tables, and there was no discrimina-

Simple Precautions Will Keep Food
Placed In Refrigerator Always
Dainty and Palatable.

GENERALLY
TOO MANY THINGS
ARE LEFT TO GUESSWORK.

For Correct Results In Bread Making,
for Example, Temperature Should
Be Gauged Accurately Use
of the Thermometer.

2G.

BANISH ODORS FROM ICE BOX

THE FARM KITCHEN

,

"Not even with" my permission," she
asked a little coldly.
"No some time I may be able to
tell you," he said gently. "I can never express to you how grateful I am
for your generous offer; you have
already been more than kind to a
complete stranger."
They shook hands and the artist
wetn his way, looking back once or
twice at the picture Llla made, for
she had resumed her seat in the apple
tree.
The sun slanted lower until long,
level rays pierced the branches, and
still she had not moved. From the
big summer boarding house where
she was stopping came the warning
note of the supper bell.
At the table Llla found herself acknowledging an Introduction to the
artist of the orchard. His name was
Wllbui" Barnes Wilbur. He seemed
glad to meet her again.
The next morning they met In the
front piazza. "I'm going to hunt for
a motif for another sordid advertisement," he laughed. "Will you come
with me?"
"I'd love tol" cried Llla Moore
"What Is the advertisement to be?"
"Tryem's Baked Beans!"
"Good.
Let us go to the kitchen
garden and put the growing bean
vines Into the picture. Shall I barrow a sunbonnet and pick some In a

NO.

10, 1012.

lf

f

air-tig-

Iced Meat Jelly.
Cut Into small pieces a pound of
soup meat and add water enough to
cover; simmer slowly until all the nutriment la cooked out Two hours before removing from the stove add a
teaspoonful of savory herbs and a little Shit Keep the top clear of scum
and when done drain and set In a cold
When It bas Jellied remove
place.
the grease from the top and place the
jelly or Ice. When ready to serve
break Into pieces with a spoon and
bouillon cupe
fcrve
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For sale or trnde. Can match anything,
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Mr. William A. Iladfnrd will nnswer
qupHilniiB and Rive advice
KHEE OF
COST on all subjects pertaining to the
subject cif bulldttiK, for the reudem of ths
paper. On account of his wide experience

as Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he
Is, without dnuht, the highest authority
on all these subjects. Address all Inquiries
to William A. Radford, No. 178 West
Jackson boulevard, Chicago, 111., and onijr
stamp for reply.
enclose two-ce-

Almost perfect as regards comfort
and economy, ts the little house Illustrated In the perspective view and
s
herewith. It is a
house, 27 feet wide by 38 feet long, exclusive of the porch. It would be difficult to put the same amount of building material together In any other
form to make such a perfect arrangement of rooms, and not exceed In cost
the amount of money that this house
can be built for. Prices vary so much
In different parts of the country that
It Is Impossible to make an estimate
of cost which will apply to every location; but a range varying from $1,400
to $1,700 may be given as a rough estimate for this cosy little cottage.
This Is a style of house that will
never go out of fashion. We may have
fads about different kinds of entrance-way- s
and different arrangements
of
we may do away with the hall;
. rooms;
'we may do away with the front room;
but after we have experimented with
all the different arrangements possl-elbl- e
to make, we shall come back to
the front hall and the front stairway
going up from it with a good, comfortable living room to one side, as an
old standby for the moBt satisfactory
and desirable entrance to a dwelling.
Every woman likes to have a front
hall and a front stairway, and she does
not care to have the stairway placed
In some Inconvenient corner Just because that happens to be a fad. Some
of the peculiar structures that are
now being built will be considered
freaky and undesirable In a few years'
time. They may look very pretty
when new, and the oddities worked Into them may appeal for a time to certain young folks who think they want
something smart or a little different
from the ordinary; but such people
usually acknowledge after a while that
tbey made a mistake In selecting the
house plan they did.
floor-plan-

at i '

:

M f t't

having a grate fire to keep one room
warm enough to sit In. A temperature
of 60 to 65 is warm enough for the
whole bouse If you have the dining
room or living room heated up to about
72. By managing this way, probabaly
a ton of coal would be saved during
the winter.
But there is a greater advantage
than this. The open fire is not only
the most cheerful fire that you can
have, but It is the best ventilator that
was ever put Into a house. Tou cannot have good air In a dwelling without some proper means of changing it,
and this should be continuous. Tou
can, open the doors and windows once
In a while, and let the foul alx out
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Useful Little Outfit That May Be Fashioned In Either One of Three
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First Floor Plan.

One of the most desirable features
In this house Is the two open fireplaces
one In the living room and the other
In the dining room. It Is Intended, of
course, to heat the bouse with a small
furnace In the cellar; but there are
many dayB In the spring and fall when
we do not want a furnace Are, and yet
the house Is too chilly and uncomfort-tbl- e
without some artificial heat Then,
too. there Is a saving in tho winter
lime by running tbo furnace low, and

WRITE US
J. H. TURNER
WICHITA,

A' nice little outfit this, which would
be found most useful for school or vacation wear; It might be In linen or
Simple Yet Excessively Stylish ts the sephyr, or even navy serge. The
Model Pictured Black Voile Over
Messallne Is Material Recommended.
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KANSAS
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Savo Your Alfalfa

'

i

The little coats made of the fabric
of the gown (and always worn with
It on the street) have solved the prob
lem for suitable calling costumes to
The
be worn in summer weather.
pretty outfit pictured here Is worth
attention because It could hardly be
leBs simple or more stylish.
The materials are black voile over
messallne (or any supple silk of high
luster). Satin may be used. Emerald
green messallne appears in this model
with the black voile laid over It and
the two materials cut and sewed as
one fabric. A band of shirring finishes the bottom of the skirt and all
of the coat. The latter may be worn
over a chiffon waist, but such models
are made up as a rule for street wear
and a waist is not essential.
The charming bolero hat is In primrose hemp with an overlay of heavy
cream laoe about the face. The little
earrings of black jet are very chic as

UscHcialStaskGoYcr 3
They
not mat can
fnr year

a finishing touch and a long black
chain of Jet beads may be worn as
a further embellishment.
This model Is very handsome made
of black voile over cerise silk worn
with primrose hat. A sunshade in
black or cerise or in the two colors
combined looks well with it also.
JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
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Mr. Pecke's Explanation as to Reason

Somewhat Dispelled the Odor
of Romance.

ii

dress Is cut Magyar, and has one
tuck taken to hem at back and front,
a belt of lighter material draws the
dress In below the waist, braiding
trims the top and edge of sleeves.
The slip Is of tucked material
chosen according to that used for
dress; narrow Insertion finishes It at
neck and edge of undersleeves. The
slip Is set to a plain piece of material, which ts buttoned to the knickers these are of the same material as
the dress.
Hat of white cambric, embroidered
at the brim, and having
colored ribbon taken round the crown and tied
in a bow at the left side.

For Nock and Hair.
Charming bandeaux for the balr
and necklaces are combined, so that
they can be worn now in the hair
and anon on the neck. They consist
of small wreaths and buckles of- diathreaded on to narrow velvet
health, and I cannot understand the monds
but the popular ornament is
peculiar mental process by which peo- ribbon,
once
the pearl rope, long or
ple can deliberately set themselves to short more
according to taste and the re
to
work
shut out their greatest neces- sources of the purchaser.
sity. I have acquaintances who never
open a window if they can help It. I
notice they usually open their pocket- - MAKES AN ATTRACTIVE SASH
books every little while to pay a doc
tor's bill. There Is, however, no law
to compel them to breathe pure air If Pale Green Satin Ribbon Lends Itself
to Almost Any Costume How
they don't want to.
to Fashion It.
point
superiority
of
Another
about
this house Is the arrangement of the
One of the most attractive sashes I
dining room, chine closet, pantry, and
seen this season was made of
kitchen. It would be difficult to Invent have
eight Inches
an arrangement better than this for pale green satin ribbon narrow
fo!ds
In several
wide,
folded
who
woman
own
does ber
a
work. and encircling the-- waist in a rather
There Is, In addition, a good closet off narrow band.
the dining room, to hold a hundred
In the center of the back Is a flat
things which a woman likes to have
near by, but which are not always in bow with two loops and two long ends
sight. The fine, large dining room that reached almost to the hem of the
windows Is a good place, for example, skirt. These enAf. each bad three
medallions, graduated In size, set
for the sewing machine; but a woman laoe
In, the smaller one at the top.
does not care to store a sewing maI thought . what an easy thing It
chine In the dining room. With the arrangement here given, the machine would be for a young girl to make for
for the price of this sash was
can easily be wheeled Into the closet, herself,
quite beyond
means of a woman
and left there until wanted next time. with a slender the
purse.
A built-iback porch that can easily
Told the waistband
ribbon on a
be screened against files and mosqui straight piece of belting and catch it
very
good
Is
another
feature. It down underneath with silk matching
toes.
Is impossible to keep flies out of the the ribbon In color, and sew. hooks
kitchen when they are gathered la and eyes on each end of this to fasten
multitudes on the back porch. A it around the waist.
screen door Is not sufficient It Is dUQ
Pin the lace medallions In place and
cult and expensive to screen some sew thfera. down dimly on the edge
porches, but this on U an zcepUo'n.
n

Materials.

LITTLE COAT AND GOWN OF THE
SAME. FABRIC.
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FOR AFTERNOON CALLS READY F0R SCH50L 0R PLAY At all points

and the fresh, pure air from outslda
come In and take its place; but you
can't be doing this all tfee time. On
the other hand, a fire in the grate Is
drawing the foul air from near the
floor all the time, and sending It up
the chimney. Good air from outside
comes In through the cracks around
the doors and . windows to take its
place. Some people make the mistake
of using double windows and rubber
strips to keep this pure air out. I do
not understand Intelligent people doing that way In these days of education. Everyone knows that pure air
necessary for good
Is absolutely
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Kilts Are Coming.
The side plaits that have been so
cleverly introduced Into the skirts
this summer are merely advance
agents of the kilted skirt that is coming back. Oh, it will not be the
arrangement
of heavy
folds, but will fall from a fitted yoke
around the hips.
Already are very exclusive models
being designed for soft silks that
the. idea yet are unobtrusive
In the change of style.
You are not really surprlsedT The
fullness at the hips has been so Insistent that we must accept the
change philosophically, remembering
that It Is the rule of fashionland.

Ilenne and Pecke were two henpecked married men. The other day they
met, and, after a few casual remarks
concerning the weather, the subject
of women and unfortunate husbands
was perhaps naturally discussed. To
came
suddenly
Henne, - however,
thoughts of years ago, when he was
a happy bachelor, and (unconsciously
of what Fate had In store for him)
was "walking out" a girl who was,
later on, destined to bring him sor'
row and misery.
"
look in
Pecke, seeing a
bis companion's eyes, Inquired the
meaning.
Heune retorted dramatically, "I was just then thinking, old
fellow, of those happy days long ago
when I used to hold that girl's hand
in mine for hours when "
vBut the equally unfortunate Pecke
suddenly cut his companion short by
exclaiming: "Why, that's nothing!
Cheer up! Do you know, only yesterday I held my wife's hand for three
solid hours."
"WhatT" said the startled Henne.
"Yes, It's a fact," resumed Pecke,
sorrowfully; "and I declare If I'd let
loose she'd have killed me." London
"far-away-

.

Tit-Bit-

New Idea for Dressmaker.
A New York woman has inaugurat
ed a new departure. She sent word
to a number of dressmakers that she
had so many dresses to make, of such
and such materials,, and so many other to e altered, .and named the alterations to be made and asked for
bids. She will probably accept the
lowest bid, and this seems to ppen up
a new field in dressmaking. It will
also develop a new variety of shrewdness on the part of successful dressmakers the ability to figure on bids.

Not So Bad.
Washable Belts.
"I don't see how yoa can find life
Washable belts are delightfully worth living in such a small town." .
practical notions, says the New York
"Oh, it's not so bad. We probably
Times. They come In white pique have Just as many scaudals here as
and bronallne, matching the newest there are In your neighborhood."
skirts, and a colored linen- of many
tints. The white belts have a small
pocket or sldebag, very useful for
Triumph
change a little pocket handkerchief.
The belts are narrow In width and
Of Cookery
their cost is E0 cents. The leather
and silk belts are also much worn,
and come in every shade and several
widths.

r

A

with fine white cotton, then cut awaj-thribbon underneath, leaving about)
a quarter of an Inch to turn back and
whip down on the wrong side, so that
no frayed edges of the ribbon will
show through the lace.
Sew the ends to the ribbon-coverebelting, then the bow over them, and
the sash is ready to wear.
The same kind of a sash without
lace insets, but with each end edged
with deep silk fringe, makes an attractive 'sash to wear with a summer
frock. You will find It quite a simple
matter to make yourself one of these
pretty sashes If you are fond of needlework and have what is known a
good taste." Exchange.

Toastles
Many delicious dbhet
have been made from
Indian Corn by the skill
and ingenuity of the ex- pert cook.

d

While and
the lead.

,

But none of these

"Toasties" are a luxury that make a delightful hot - weather economy.

shoes are In

Serges are prime favorites for the
tailored suits.
Handbags of lace are a pretty
mer novelty.

sum-

crea-

tions excels Post ToaSt-ie- s
in tempting the palate.

The

package tells

Erst

iti own story.

"The Memory Lingers"
Sold by Ctocns.

Macrame, Slot and Venetian laces
appear as parasol bcjdr Af4 last U.

1

Praia Carrl

fopi.U, I4,Mini,
A.

bwiGwi, Mi..

to own two curious little
French pistols. They are four-sho- t
guns, perfectly flat half an inch at
the thickest part Instead of having a
revolving cylinder, they bae a four- barrel device, one above another, and
It automatically rises as each shot is
fired, bringing a fresh cartridge In
iney throw a
line wun me muzzle,
25 caliber,
ball small,
of course, but with plenty of penetrating power. It seems to me that
those are about what we need anyhow, I'll bring them over in the
morning." ,
"8ounds great to me," said Brockett.
"Well, then, let's return to discussing
our route- Question before the bouse:
How to reach the Nogal Ranch within
eight days,, and yet to cover as large
an extent of country as possible, and
In as criss crossed, intricate a fashion
as we can."
"Why not go to New York?" suggested Mrs. Brockett "You could
throw almost any pursuer off your
track In the mazes of Manhattan, and
then take your choice of an immense
number of trains when you wished to
"
resume your Journey."
"The Idea Is excellent," said Solano,
"We could give even your esteemed
chief the slip In New York, I believe.
Then go north Into Canada, west to
Chicago, and keep turning on our
tracks with due regard to the passage of time and so regulate our travels as to arrive on the Mexican border
one day Inside the time limit. Doesn't
that seem feasible?"
"Entirely,"
acquiesced.
Brockett
"We wlil make New York the real
starting place of our adventures, then.
How early can you get up tomorrow?'
"I will rout you out of bed at six,'
asserted the Cuban. ."Better set the
alarm so that I won't frighten you all
to death when I begin to ring."
And, with a few cheer bits of non
sense as parting sallies, Solano start
ed home, leaving Brockett to a final
study of the cipher-penneInstruc
tions.
Happen
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SYNOPSIS.
Becret Bervlce Chief Wllklns, puzzled
over the theft of the
cipher,
calls to his Rid Detective Pink well. They
think they have discovered a new cipher,
when the office boy, Brockett, tells them
Its "The Diamond Cipher"
and starts for
ihm hull nn ilr
IJ fi.. ri ,
fVtnla I ah Van
8lamese; Ramon Solano a Cuban, to!
gether with some twenty other youngsters,
practice baseball, playing until dark. One
of Wllklns' stenographers la seen to pass
paper to a mysterious stranger, as
outcome of Brocket's cipher, the ball
player and Solano are engaged by gov
ernment for mysterious 'mission. YasI
moto, mysterious Jap, calls on Brockett
Crockett falls Into Yazlmoto's trnp. a
fight follows, Brockett coming out on
lop; Messenger McKane coming to the
rescue. McKane was bearer of the mys
terious cipner: la also a ball player.

CHAPTER V.
"Harry, I have a bat that you have
wanted for the last two seasons a
, bat made of Cuban hardwood, and one
that can't be broken. You have
ball that the great Oelehanty gave you
the week before be died. I'll risk that
bat against that ball that Mickey
turns up somewhere along the road
and makes good on all he said. Is It
a bet?"
I can use that
bat," answered
urockett, "and that seems an easy
way to get It All right consider the
bet made."
,
"Mrs. Brockett Bertha," cried So
lano, "I solemnly book you as my wit
Vrti, ira tn una that llaitv
naoDai
pays up, and that he hands over the
genuine ball, not something be buys
downtown and palms off to save bis
.treasures."
Discussion of the route to be fol
lowed and of the outfits needful for
the trip occupied the youngsters till
'late Into the night It was promptly
agreed that the greater part of what
ever might be required for Mexican
Journeying could be bought near the
border, and that U would be foolish to
carry a heavy bulk of any kind during
the earlier, stages of the trip. The
packet of yellow-backebills, of
11. auu luuiiii
i
I.UU1 no- - wan i. w ii i. l t;
amount to rather more money than
Brockett hid ever handled, even In bis
family's more affluent days. There
was $2,600 In the packet, and Brockett attempted to make an equitable
division, only to bo negatived by the
Cuban.
"Keep It all," said Solano. "I will
take as much with me. Remember,
this Is my vacation, my summer holl- '

d
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CHAPTER VI.
carefully dusting his
clothes till hardly a trace of the recent fray was visible, walked away in
the darkness, while bis companion.
limping in a fashion that showed how
badly he bad been battered in the
fight went painfully beside him. The
Filipino was evidently Bore of mind as
well as body, and occasionally muttered objurgations In Spanish, Ta- galog, and curiously mingled dialects
of the far east. Mr. Yazlmoto, how
ever, was philosophical. The little
Japanese bore a swollen Up and one
of his eyes was almost closed, but be
grinned almost cheerfully as the ex
ecratlons of his friend came sputter
ing to bis ears.
"Patience, my dear Senor Agullar,"
remarked Mr. Yazlmoto, in the gen
tlest of tones, "Is of the greatest of
honorable necessity. In the life of the
man who follows the admirable pursuit of trade, patience must be of a
mingling commensurate with great
Judgment
Should not the man who
makes transactions In the honorable
affairs of nations be restrain doubly
his emotions and bis notable adjectives?"
Senor Agullar's somewhat Irritated
reply seemed to Indicate that he was
almost wholly lacking In the desirable
quality so strongly advocated by bis
colleague. He gave free rein to his
sentiments as they paced along, and
only Intermitted his remarks when
they turned Into a side street and
stepped quickly into the basement
areaway of a substantial brownstone
house. Mr. Yazlmoto knocked lightly
twice: the door opened without noise
or the preliminary rattle of bolts, and
the Orientals passed Inside.
A black man ushered them Into a
small room, sparsely furnished with a
few chairs and a mission table, strewn
with maps and plans. Beside the table, bis huge frame resting at ease in
a gigantic morris chair, sat a mountain of a man a portly German, so
vast In every measurement, that his
seated figure seemed to tower above
the stocky Asiatics as they paused before, him. Busby gray eyebrows, a
thick white mustache, and a bald head
of enormous brain capacity made up
the impressive total a mammoth of
a man and a deep thinker, such as
those who serve the War-lorhave to
Mr. Yazlmoto,

.
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"Have your own way," Brockett answered. "I know I cannot make you
accept anything when you are so anxious to spend your own money. Don't
you think we should, at least arm
ourselves before starting? We can
get horses and heavy weapons in
Texas or New Mexico, but bow about
a small revolver, or something of the
sort, to carry when we leave here?
We may not have seen the last of
Mr. Yazlmoto and bis Filipino friend. "
"Exactly."
Solano.
assented
"I
hava lust what we need. 1
think

The big German surveyed the bat
tered Asiatics grimly and half quizzically. "My vrendts," be chuckled,
cbudging by der ocular efldence, you
baf bad a stormy efenlng. Und from
de exbresslons by your faces, I also
cbudge you baf agompllshed a larch
and gonsblcuous failure."
"The Judgment of the honorable
Herr," purred Mr. Yazlmoto.
"is
equalled by nothing except the un- worthiness of hla regretful associates.
He gives most admirable Judglngs
we have, as be so Intellectually speaks.
accomplished a failure."
The great German laughed, sound
lessly, Interiorly, bis vast form quiv
ering like a succession of
"Valt, valt," he commanded, when
the tempest of mirth had passed "Allow me dot I blcture to you und to
mlneself de efents of de choyous efenlng.
You vlrsdt adempted de eetuc-tlon- s
of vlnance. So? ' Und de young
man repuffed you. so? Und den,
dot be vould haJ documents of
Jelly-wave-

sub-bosin- g

value goncealed ubon his berson, yon
rayiald him glose by his home. Bo?
Its Id nod gorrect? Bui dls young
man las adletlo ha Cat Und he bass
frents also, vot de Americans call
husky, glose byhand. Und de young
man, und bis frents, dey beat de very
lira from aus de prllliant young Cbap-aneund de ambltchus Vlllblno, but
dey do not bar de bnllce dake a band
for manlfesd reasons! Har I nod brob-erl- y
dlsblayed de blcture? Ha ha ba
I beg off you, bardon de laugblngst"
Mr. Yazlmoto's amiability remained
unruffled, although Senor Agullar
seemed decidedly Irritated.
"The Herr Baron," smiled Mr. Yazlmoto, "might have even been honorably present, It Is with such correctness of description that be speaks. It
was not the admirable fortune of Herr
Baron, however, to have participation
In the notable combat and of consequence there was not the fascination
of seeing one honorable elephant roll
upon the
pavement It
is of deep regret most truthfully."
The huge German laughed again,
the same
quake of the
interior departments.
"It Iss veil dot you, und I, are of
de few vot haf de real abbreclatlon of
gomedy. Our Vlllblno frent ach. hu
mor iss denchlent In his gomboslcnun
Ah, veil vorget It Led us to blta-nebe attentlf. I chudge dot you haf
agomDiished nodlngs mlt de young
map i war you any habere, documents
goot news of any kind for de day's
luDonngsr
"Exhibit One," said Mr. Yazlmoto
drawing a rew folds of paper from an
Inside pocket, "is a carbon-coDof
most curious sentences, written by the
nonoraDie youth at his employment-place-,
and for mo secured by the most
excellent Miss Lawson. After exam.
(nation of exceeding briefness I m
force to think this only Joke, and not
importance in the least of measure "
The German glanced over the first
exhibit and confirmed his colleague
verdict with an emphatic nod.
ue poy iss vise as veil as forci
ble, he commented. "Vot else?"
"A copy of an Insignificant message
sent to Cuba by the friend of the
young Mr. Brockett It Is of no apparent value, excepting to show that
this other young man, one Solano,
goes with the honorably youthful
Brockett where be may be command
ed."
"Dls Solano be Iss "
"Of the Cuban nation, Herr Baron.
He Is of richness, remarkably much.
se

much-annoyin- g

beef-shakin-

ss

v

that be will have Mr. Ramon Solano
as bis traveling companion, and that
he will have secret documents In the
new cipher In bis possession."
""""De knowledge Iss amply shuffl
cbent said Baron Zollern. "It Iss
s
Imberatlfe und essencbul dot ve
oursellufs of de cipher und de
messages dereln. De fate of nachuns
tin, cwel, drel ach, Gott, mobr as
dot de fate ot half de vorld may be
by dose messages Involved. Tomorrow, ve must vatch and follow dls
young man und bis frent und by de
efenlng after, ve must baf de cipher."
"How do you expect by what
means how can you trap blmT
queried Miss LawBon, wonderlngly.
The huge German grinned amiably,
but the quizzical good humor was fading from his face.
"Dot shall be of small difficulty,
my dear Mees Lawson. Ve vlll get
him, und ve cannot be bartlcular as to
de vay. It may be radder sefere for
him und bis frent Senor Solano, but
necessity knows no daintiness."
s
And the Filipino, Agullar, still
bruises, smiled venomously as
the baron spoke. Mr. Yazlmoto hesitated, seemed about to speak, and then
subsided as Miss Lawson opened a little sliver mesh-bag- .
"I almost forgot something, baron.
This little scrap of paper, I think,
must contain a bit of the cipher,
though It Is probably too small to be
of actual value. I found It near Chief
Wllklns' desk."
Baron Zollern took the bit of paper
and stared at It with wrinkled brows,
while Agullar and Yazl. loto bent over
his shoulders.
"A SH L L Pos 2BH SH TC E BB
Pos WP W SH L Fin PO TO L Pos
E HB HR TC Fin L PO WP Pos BB
Pos HR TO SH BH."
The great German scowled till bis
thick white eyebrows almost Joined
together. "I baf seen many ciphers.
Und many addempts at ciphers. Aber
dls 1st de master of dem all. My
frents. It matters nod bow de ting Iss
done ve musd haf de cipher dot Iss
In de bossesslon of dls young man.
und de messaches be carries, lrresbec-tlf- e
of de vays und means 1"
bos-ses-

at this early bour, and almost collided
with Solano. The Cuban respectfully
sidestepped to permit the old gentleman's passage, and the massive German, walking painfully, uncertainly,
as though troubled wltb rebellious
feet, staggered almost Into the gut
ter. Regaining bis balance, be beamed
upon the youngsters, who bad advanced wltb ready bands to aid blm,
and leaned tor an Instant upon Brock-ett'- s
shoulder.
"I tank you. young man, for da
belp," spoke the German. "Ach, but
It Iss bad ven you grow oldt, und de
abbroacb of age tells on de bones!
Son, I belief meln tie Iss disarranched.
Vlll you atchust it?"
Brockett promptly began a process
or first aid to the Injured tie, when
the huge German, seizing blm with a
hand whose grip showed no trace of
feeble age, emitted a loud bellow of
"Bollce! Bollce! Robbers, robbers!"

nurs-lng'bl-

CHAPTER VII.

Solano must bave conspired with
the sun, for be appeared at Crockett's home the next morning before
the day had fairly dawned. The Cuban was unable to surprise bis friend,
however Harry had been stirring tor
an hour, and was fully equipped for
the Journey when Ramon's ring was
heard. Farewells were quickly said,
Mrs. Brockett
and Bertha bravely
struggling to keep back the tears that
Insisted on coming to the surface, and
the youngsters were soon upon their
way messengers
of peace or war.
guardians of a nation's secret docu
ments, and keepers of a cipher that
was destined to bewilder the ablest
Interpreters of Germany and of Japan.
Brockett bad figured on catching the
earliest morning train to New York,
and the boys further agreed that In
stead of riding clear through to the
lew terminals In the metropolis, they
would drop off In Jersey City, spend
an hour in circling round that busy
burg, and then take one of the fer
ries to Manhattan, thus baffling any
enemies who might be tipped to await
them at the great railroad station.
They were blocking out additional
YizMora 'Mer
plans, when they were suddenly Intercepted by a huge man of rather
rWCiT"
more than middle age a gigantic
"Und id vas dls Solano dot berson- - German, white ot mustache and
ally attend to de sbastizings of our shaggy as to brows a Bismarck come
frent. Senor Agullar. How I know to life, and doubled In bis bulky power.
dot? By de annoyed und boisonous
The immense German came loiter
oxbresslon dot come ubon de face of ing down the street almost deserted
Senor Agullar ven de name iss men- chunc. Ha ba! Haf I read Cheriock
Holmes for nodlngs?"
There was a faint tapping upon the
door; the negro attendant stepped silently to his post, and Miss Lawson
the stenographer of the secret service
Samuel Cohen, manager of a cigar
office was admitted.
label factory, opposed bis wife's ap
Goot efenlng, Mees Lawson," the plication for an Increase ot $5 In ber
German greeted her. "Ve are re- - weekly alimony. She has bad to sup
choiced dot ve now again bebolt you. port herself and their three children
Har you goot news for us?"
on 115 a week pending the trial or
Was the carbon copy that I gave ber separation action.
Mr. Yazlmoto of any value? No? That
I'm dlily making $40 a week, and
young Brockett Is shrewder than I after taking $15 out of this for my
thought. Here is a bit or informa wife I don't have more than enough to
tion, though, that may be worth your make ends meet" Cohen protested.
time: young Brockett goes away from
Marriage Is a partnership, and
Washington tomorrow, on some sort should be entered into in the spirit
of secret mission, and cue of consid of give and take," said Supreme Court
erable Importance, I should Judge. He Justice Brady. "I am Inclined to al
takes with him certain messages In a low Mrs. Cohen $20 a week In view of
new cipher a cipher that the chief the fact that she Is supporting the
thinks will be absolutely Incapable of three children, but every man likes a
translation by anyone unprovided with bargain, o I'll allow her only $19.95."
a key."
New York American.
Und dot key. my dear Mees Law- son?"
Hardy's Story of His Grandfather.
'That, Baron ZoIIern, Is something
Mr. Thomas Hardy attended a meet
that will be hard to obtain."
ing of the Natural History society at
Undoubtedly. Mees Lawson. But Dorchester, at whfeb Mr. Alfred Pope
de remuneracbun dot vlll be vorth related a story communicated to blm
de d rouble."
by the novelist The story concerned
hope so. Baron. I Mr. Hardy's grandfather, and told
I sincerely
wouldn't care to take long chances how one night be outwitted two men
otherwise."
who were bent on robbing him.
Have you obtained knowledge of
He sat down on a furze faggot.
real accuracy. Miss Lawson, spoke placed his bat (on which be bad preup Mr. Yazlmoto, "of the time when viously put a number of glow worms)
the so trustworthy Mr. Brockett goes on bis knees, stuck two fern fronds
away, or of the route over which be on bis bead to represent horns, pulled
is with orders to make the Journey- from his pocket a letter be chanced to
ing?"
have with htm, and began reading It
"No, Mr. Yazlmoto, excepting that by the light of the glbw worms
In a
ha will so early tomorrow morning, few days there was a rumor In the

JSfiOtY
The astounded Brockett strove to
break loose from the old man's grasp,
but the German's clutch was one of
steel. Strong men. athletes of renown, had tried that deadly wrestle
in old days in the Fatherland.
The
Baron Zollern bad been a man of
might In Prussia, and round the camp-fire- s
of the German army they still
tell stories of his tremendous deeds.
Brockett was a powerful youngster,
and an athlete In good training, but
In that bearlike clutch be was like a
child. . Solano rushed to the assistance of his captured friend; the baron
shoved him away with the open palm
of bis disengaged hand, and once more
that hoarse yell of "Bollce, Bollce!"
rang out upon the morning air.
A whistle blew In the distance, and
there came the clattering, sound of
heavy feet coming upon the rapid run.
A stalwart officer rusted up, took in
the apparent situation at a glance,
and laid a detaining hand on Brocket's shoulder.
"What's the trouble, sir?" the policeman queried.
"Vy." answered Baron Zollern, "dls
young man adempted to rob me. He
tried to seize de diamond pin in my
tie. und be snatched a bocketbook
from out my coat. See, here it iss!"
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

The Real Test.
Diogenes was searching for the
honest man.
"Find a suburbanite who will tetl
you bis real opinion of country life In
winter," we advised.
Herewith be departed to apply the
greatest test of all. Harper's Bazar.

Bargain Price in Alimony

--

neighborhood that the devil bad been
seen at midnight reading a list of his
victims by glow worm light London
Evening Standard.
Needed at Home.
southern lady was drinking tea
with a New York friend, and the following talk ensued:
"The flo's are all habd wood and"
"You say the noo house Is - decorated in gold and w'lte?"
"Yes, but mo' like copper than real
gole, and the do's "
"W'en did you buy your machine,
and w'at make is It?"
"Oh, the cyah Is a little dabllng!
Have you seen It?"
"I sawr It In the avenoo. The
wheels were w'lzzlng like lightening.
Shall we call Ugb on the wire, or
would you prefer visiting that East
side school and bearing how they
teach the foreign children English?
It's a splendid work."
A

"For Marrying Us."
Robert, who has "always Imagined himself a very vital
part of the family, was eagerly reading the "beauty and social etiquette"
page of a newspaper, when he came
across the question of what should be
a proper feo to pay the minister for
performing a marriage ceremony.
Robert hurriedly turned to his father,
Inquiring. "Papa, what did you pay
the minister tor marrying us?" Indianapolis News.
-

Eight-year-ol-
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Nolle for PwlillenHon.
Org, No. 142S,
(Serial No. 0H117.)
ii'imrlment of the Interior, U. 8. IjhikI
fflci at UohwpII. N. M., July 1. 1912.
NDTU'K In hereby Riven that lttmyan
of Kenna, N. M., who, on
J. llobert.n,lflOX,
Keh. 21,
niB.le 11. K. Serial No.
M117, for SKV4 Sec. 80. Twp. 6 H., II.
:i2 K., N. M. I. Meridian, lifts filed
e
of intention to IriMke f Inn t three-yea- r
proof, to pMtiilillsh elnlm to tlie
iiind above ilrseriheii, before AV. 'I'.
'owrI11, V. S. 1'ommisnloner, In his offire, at Kenna, N. M., on the 2:iril luy
witof Auk., 1912. Claimant nutno
nesses: Simon v.. Kick rtl, ThurnnH P.
Nrely, rinlc L. C'lnbu ami James Clulib
all of Kenna, N. M
T, C. TILLOTSON,
no-tle-

J.

Ilejrlster.

A. 23
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KoKWell, New Mexico, July
15, 1912.
Notice In hereby Riven that I.v.lla
M. KoehriK, of Klkins, N. M.. who", on
September 30, 11107, mnile Homestead

Strictly a Home Institution and we have a

per-

sonal interest in your welfare. Give us your patron
.
.
age and your friendship
Respectfully Yours,

W. SB.

T. O. TILLOTSON.

Register.

. S3.

Scott
'tier.

'
t

U.ri!.'io

T.

S 20.

entry No. 03H84, for NW'Vr Section 11, Township 5 S., Itantce 30 K..
M. I. Meridian,
has filed notice of
Intention to make three-vea- r
proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before V. T. Cowgill, U. H
Commissioner at his office, at Kenna',
IV M. on the 4th day of Sept., lit 12
Claimant names as witnesses:
John
nrocKman, uiiver I'owell. Itobert
L. Itonerxon and Geore K. Oliavers.
all of Kenna. N. M.
ARTHUn K. CUrtRKN,
J. 28 A. 30
Register.
XOT1CK FOR Pl ItMCATIOX.
F. S. 04557.

011

I
K aisers.

Department
of the Interior, IT. s.
oiitoe at Fort Sumner. N. M
July 15, 1912. Notice Is hereby Riven
mm ouraii Hugney, of Ullve, N. M
who, on Sept. 23, 1907, made homestead entry No. 04557, for NHV4. Section
22, Township 5 S.. ItanKQ 27 K N. M.
.
meridian, nas riled notice of Inten
Hon to make Three Year Proof, to es
tablish claim to the land above des
crioea, uerore w. T. Cowill, H. s.
commissioner,
orrice, at Ken
at
na, N. M., on the nis
tenth dav of Hen
tember, 1912. Claimant names as wit
nesses: nenry t. Jones, William Fl
1101, Doin or olive. N. M.
Thomas
Alfred Stinson, both of Klva,
Kenna Record
C. C. HENRY,
2
'

GOOD HORSE.

8

which makes a very desirable All Purpose Horse.
KOTIt'K

FOR PI BMCATIOX.
012446.
of the Interior, U. S.
Office at Roswell, N. M., July
Iand
HO, 1912.
Notice Is hereby pflven
James H. Hawkins, of Valley View,that
N.
M who, on April 30, 1907, made H. K.

Serial No. 012446, for Lots 1 and
and KVi NWV section 81, Tp. 6 8.,
33 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention to make Final
Five year Proof to establish claim to
the lund above .described, before . T.
CowBill, u. S. Commissioner,
at his
office In Kenna, N. M., on the 12th
day of September, 1912.
Claimant
names as witnesses: Loman L. Peach,
of Judson, N. M., John o. Whitaker,
of Valley View, N. M.. Alvln F. Black,
of Route 3. Elida, N. M., Henry O. Carson, of Route 3, Elida,' N. M.
Kenna Record:
T. C. TILLOTSON,
A2 S6.
Rtuilster.

Notice for Publication.
06447
(Serial 018852)
department of theandInterior, U. S. Land
Office at Roswell, N. M., July, 1, 1912.
NOTICE Is hereby given that Charles
C. Smith, of Kenna, N. M., who, on
Nov. 27, 1908, made H. E. Serial No.
05447, for SW'li Sec. 35; and on June
12, 1909, made Add'l H. E. 018852 for
NVV Sec. 3, Twp. 6 S., 11. 31 E., N. M.
1'. Meridian, Iibh filed notice of intention to make final three-yea- r
proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before W. T. CowkIII, V. S.
Commissioner, In his office, at Kenna,
N. M., on the 23rd day of Auk.. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses: William
II. Wood, Arlle Wood, John A. Jones
and Kobert L. Scott all of Kenna, N. M.
A. 23

T. C. TILLOTSO.V,

Register.

Notice for Publication.
(Serial No. 012889.)
Oriir. NolSMJl,
I'epartmerit of the Interior. I'. S. Lund
Office at ItoMWcll. N. M., July 1, 1912.
NOTICE Is hereby K'ven thai Oscar P..
7,
Itund, of Kenna, N. M., who on
1907. made H. E. Serial No. 012889, for
HWVt Sec. 15, Twp. 6 S., R. 31 E., N. M.
1'. Meridian, has filed notice of lnteiir
Hon to make final three-yea- r
proof, to
establish clulm to the land above described, before W. T. Cowgill, U. 8.
Commissioner, In his office, at Kenna,
N. M.. on the 26th day of Aug. 1912.
Claimant names hs witnesses: James
Clubb, John A. Klminons, Judson T.
Abbott and Joe R. Evans, all of Kenna,
N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSoN.
J. 19 A. 23
Register.

1

K. fr

A.

2

Reulster.

for PublleiiHoii.

1912.

12.

X

o.

in

M Xindsjf Quitting Material, and
Farm Implements.
'
zilso 9reprietcrs cf

--

1

:

Department

Iand
12.

Office

013K9.
of the Interior, V. S.
at Roswell, N, M., Aug.

ffhe Vienna Sin $hop.

Notice Is hereby given that MAHY
A. SLArUHTEK, of Elkins, N. M.,
who. on Oct. 5, 1907, made H E.
No. 12885, Serial No. 013119, for'NW
4, Section 13, Township 7 S., R. 27
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make Final

If you are Proving up on
your claim be sure and read
n
your Publication Notice
the
appears
fully
in
it
three year proof,, to establish claim paper, and it there are any er- to the land above described, before rors notify this office promptly
H. P. Lively, U. S. Commissioner, In
his office at Elkins, N. M on the and they will be corrected.

XCork.

M.

Kenna Record.
A16-S2-

care-whe-

1912.

Claimant names as witnesses: John
F. Stephens, Edd Eastman, Mary S
Bynmu, Hattie Sturgis, all of Elkins
N.

funks, all kinds of 'Saloanized Jrcn and Sin

ing with her children. She reports a new grand 8on at the
liometf George Norrhcutt and
wife,

1912.

21st day of September,

XOell "Catlings,

Miss Brown and Miss Bernice

Northcutt, of Longview, Tevas,
are here spending their vacation
with Mrs. E. B; Prothro at d
daughter, Brownie.'

Notice la hereby given that SE.VB
T. JEr'FIUES. of Elkins, N. M., who
15, 190G, made H. E. No.
Sept.
on
You can tell your folks that
,.
.
r: , r t
I . fin
i w y
U60, serial io. iinim,
iur Kttir,
New
Mexico is no longer drought
Section 17, T. 7 S., Range, 29 E.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice y.
general rains are reported
of InteAtion to make Final five year from all over the-stateLate
proof to establish claim to the land
above described, before H. P. Lively, crops will be good and the range
U. S. Commissioner, In his office, at
finer.
Elkins, N. M., on the . 21st day of was never
September, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses: Ben
jamin L. Cooper, George C. Cooper,
Mrs, J. A Northcutt returned
Lewis N. T6dd, William T, S. Burns,
home Tuesday from Amanllo
all of Elkins, N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
kena Record
whore she had .been visit
Tex.
A16-S2Register.
Notice fur Publication.

T. C. TILLOTSON,

Register.

0.

Repairing Tleatlii and ffrcmptlii Slcne

I00 Reward, $100.
Thi rr&dpn of thla Daror will be pleRd to learn
that there j at leaut 0110 dreaded disetuw timt iuuc
bus bceu able to cure la all Its euiMea, and that le
Cutarrh.
Midi's Catarrh Cure Is the only positive
fraternity, Lainrrn
cure uoct known to the medical
.
requires a conHittu-tton- at
bluff a eoiihCltuUoual
Hull's Cutarrh Cure Is taken
treat
acting illrertly
the blood and mucnu
mrfatTS of tlw gvtem, thereby dttryiiiK the
ftnind:itlon of the dtHat, ana pivtne tun pmiem
strea'jth by bulldine
P the constitution and awwt-Ift- ir
hnv
imture in dtiinic its work. The piuprk-torsn mitrh fulth In Ha curative powers tlint tiit-- tiu t
One Hundred Dollars for any cose that it !" U

'

Ktdid for ll!"t of tentlmonlals.
Addreas F. J. cm:Nc:y A CO.. Toledo, o.
by all Druu-rlsts7fc.
coast I pet loo
Take Uali't Famllv I'll la

ciirfi.

Hold

.

Notice
I'lihllcnf len. '
Bnd lHerlul010"60 019226)
Oii. No
Department
of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Roswell, N. M., July 1, 191:;.
NOTICE Is iiereby ulven that John W.
Atkerson. of Kenna, N. M.. who, on
Auk. 9, 190(1, made 11. E. Serial No.
010760, for NK!; und on July 12, 1909,
mude Add'l H. E. 019220 for NW '4 Sec.
10, Twp. 6 8., R. 32 K., N. M". P. Merld-lan- j,
lias filed notice of Intention to
make final five and three-yea- r
proofs,
to establish clulm to the land above
described, before W. T. CowkIII, II. 8.
Commissioner, in his office, ut Keiins,
N. M., on the 24tli day of Autr. 1912.
Claimant numes as witnesses: J4lin 11.
osborn, John N. Lee
Jaiiiel, Elwood
and James. 11. McArthur, all of Route 3,
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Elida, N. M.

Register.

S.20.

0.

feeders

Mrs. M. J. IIiiv;s, of San
Martus, Texas, is here, visiting
her daughter, Mrs. W. B, Scott.
She came iast week.

--

2

Vienna dumber

J. Fr B i option arrived homo
from Dallas, Texas, this week.
His children wholivt-- i with their
grand parents af Iletford, Tex.
came with himo.

T. C. TILLOTSON,

.

JfaiiRe

Ortf I. No

.

011123.

8

Frank Parker iVent to
Saturday to visit hei'
husband who has been there all
summer working at his traue.
Mrs.
Roswell

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Rcswell, N. M., Aug.

11846,

19

Register.

Boais, N. M.

Police

MARE STA NDS GOOD FOR SERVICE OF HOKSE
and money due if parted with or removed from Co.

Hepartment

J,

charge of the Hotel.

TILLOTSON,

Department' of the Interior. V. S.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M., Aug.
1, 1912.
Notice Is hereby given that
. LEE, of Boaz, N. M..
WILLIAM
v.ho on May 6, 1908, made H. R
15126, Serial No 014889, for SK
section, 34, Township 7 S., R. 30 E.,
N. M.' P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention'to make Final three year
Proof, to establish claim to the la'irt
abtjve described before Register or
Receiver. U. S. Land Oflice, at Ros
well. N. M., on the 20th day of Sep
tember, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William H. Robeson, John W. Lair,
Charlie E. Netz, Henry Ernst, all of
A.10

.

jetsister

S.6

A

The V L. L. Parker Stallion, "K URO," well
known 111 this section of the country, and the
FINEST HORSE EVER KEPT HERE, .
is making tho Season Stand at Kehua, N. M., tt
the Very Low Price of $8 00 Insurance.
He is in charge of J. ;A. KIMMONS. Call and
see the horse before you breed your mares.
"KURO" is a beautiful 3orrel, 5 years old, 1G
hands high, and will weigh about 1100
Is
a cross between the two well known breeds
"STEEL DUST" and "ENGLISH DRAFT,"

CS

al

It

Notice to
IT PAYS TO BREED TO

19

C.
.

014889.

N.

J.

II. E. White, with liia family
left labt Monday for h'S new
home, near ernon Tex.

Notice for I'lilillcuilon.

liome-Ktea-

A

Joe Bnvwlie and wife have a
new girl ut tiieir nouse, born
Saturday Aug. 3 1911

al

repartment

non-co-

road homo.

Diinnrtnient of the Interior, U. S.
Editli Sherman, who has boon
I.atul Oflice at Roswell, N. M., Aug,
8, 1912.
Notice is lioieby given that very sick for the past two weeks,
KL1ZA
K I'K'KEHILI,, of ElUIns, is reported onval3?3o:if..
N. M., who on July 19, 1907, made
II. R. J2192, Serial No. 059r,n, for SW
M. Hunter and Bob Aercs'aro
V, Sectiou 34, Township, 6 S Rjnge
2S K., N. M. P. .Meridian,
lias filed
with a tiiincb of horses from
lier
notice of Intention to make Final
Tliey drove tl.cm
five year Proof, to establish claim theValltiy.
to the land above described, before in Tuesday evening.
H. .P. Lively, U., S. Commjasioner, in
his office at . Elkins, N. M oil the
SUtli duy Of September, 1912.
Raymond West arrived last
Claimant names as .witnesses:
week
from Silverton Tex. His
James O. Hicks, Williaiii V. Cniith,
John W. Snyder, George C. Cooper, folks will bo hero soon to take
ail of Klkins, N. M.
A 1G

Notice for Publication.
V. S. OMKt C. S.l
of the Interior, V. H. Land
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M., June 2:'i
h,riWv K'ven
mi N(XriS,K
Wootton, of Kenna, N that
M
who on F'ebruary IS, 1H07, made
d
Non-Co-

PERSONAL
IT. .0. Wolf and John Wolf- witn their families, are on the
LOCAL AND

S ft Hof for. I'uiiliciUioil.

Kntry Serial No. 01X07.1, for SVi,i,
Section 21, Township 7 South. Kantse
28 East, N. M. V. Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make Final
three year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described,
M
1. Lively. U. S. Commissioner,before
In his
office, at Klkins, N. M. on the 23rd.
rlay of AuKust, 1H12.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John Hall, Florence Hall, Vlo Tl
Hackett, Fred llilKvnfelcl, all of
Klkins, N. M.
J. 19

2.
Serial No. 7013831, for NKVi,
8.. limine 27 K.. N. M P.
Townshln
Meridian, hns filed notice of Intention
to mnke Final Three year proof lo establish claim to the land nljove
before H. P. Lively, V. 8. Commissioner, at his office In Elkins, :s. i1.,
on the 14th day of September. 1912.
Claimant names ns wlLnevsi's: Wl'llam
Smith, William H. 1pvIj. 'I'homnj
l.
A. Wllllnms,
John F. Stephens," all of
Elklhs, N. M.
TIlvLoTSOV,
T.
Kenha Record i
813,
A9
Rv.ilster
8e-tln-

The Kenna Bank & Trust Co

oTifn poii prm.irATinv
OH. No. 1SK50, iind Serial No. 01.1073 is
.department
of the Interior, II. S. Kami
offloe at

NOTICK FOII PI IH.U'ATIO't:
013831.
of the Interior. II. R.
.and (fflce at Roswell, N. M July
Notice Is hereby Rlv.n llo-- t
20, 1H12.
Ueorne W. Ulce, of Elkins, N. M., who
on Jan. 23, 1908, maile H. K. n 1.1M9,

Hepartment

Remember

1

The .Number 520,

Morrow &
tt

mil

is a Imii'merli-.sgun with a solid
frame. Kasicr to oernto quicker and smoother action than any
other. It never balks and is
perfectly balanced.
Detailed do'ri)tion of any of our
tuat U in our li4 l'aire Kne Cutulug.
fcVtidor f
If you rnnnot
obtain STEVENS
.
bllOKil NS.
s

..'irTj

iiii-i.i.s-

1MSTOLS. TKLESfOPRS

inriiuKii your deult-r- we
will nhip direct, express
Iirejwiil,
uimiii ro- cei;t of
oiitulo
prteu.

Successors to T. M. PARKINSON

Kenna, New Mexico.
General Merchandise.
THE HOME AND TABLE.
"Come and get our prices, and You Will Buy."
FOR

fr

ot

Repeating Shotgun at $25.00

"

LittieiieiCi

EVERYTHING

Six-Sh-

3
7

tti

J.

STEVENS
ARMS
TOOL COMPANY
P. O. Box CU03
CHICOPEE FAM.9
MASSACHUSETTS

W,

WILL YOU MAKE

'

PROAF?

The time is now growing
short in which you have to decide vvhei tlier to make three or
five year proof, and thore' is
some danger mat you 00 not
understand the application of
the law and may make a
will exuse trouble. We
advise you fo come in and talk
themvtter over, if you have not
min-taketh-

at

already done ro. It is best to be
tdvised in time and make no
you
blunder that may cau-Culture complication in your
homestead matters. AVre will
give you all the imfiymation wo
can if you will call.
e

Mrrit

Nntlcp for puMlrntlon.
(Non-roa- l
F. S. (MOTH.. '' K, tin 3 1:1 C. P.)
Department of ' Imorior, I'. .1H. Land
Office Ot v'ovt Js'vlnlinT, N. M., line 20,
J912.s NoTlt'10 Is hereby given Hint
Liston, N. M., who
V T, OOWGILL, Editor and Pubt i'p II. Dennis,at,ot1908,
i
made
oil Kiwrnlior
U
f(ir NMi SWVi. SHU NiV '4 nd
MRS. COWGILL Local Editor.
U. 28 10. and on
SI0'4 Pec. 11 Twi'. 4
May 11. KOd
addln. hl. entry
or343 foV ViV "i SHU. fWVNWK, nnrl
Suction II.
KWM 4. SW'( of KM'.i
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
n. ai. i'.
township 4 P., Range 28
linn field notice of Intention
Meridian, three-year
10 esiaiiiisn
to make
prooi,
Entered February 8t1s JWT, at the Ken-- plulm to the lnnd above described, be
ii. K. I
New Mexico, Post Office, as second fore W.at T.hi CowkIII,
offlrr, at Kenna, N.. M.,
''IJ.
the 3rd day of Peplnnhcr,
Class Mail Matter.
Claimant tinmen ns w,itnoi'8; John
Pchirck, Robert Pa,mi..'oSV, t.d S. Dcnson
.1 iik per
N. '"hcilon, all of Lis
Subscription $1.00 Per Year, and
ten, N.

1

he

Kcnna Record

1

1

bo-foin-e-

a.

r,

""

In

,

Advance

it

,1.

A. 30

AUTiiun

currkn.
Register.

10.

,

fur Pnbllcntlun.
,
(Serial No. 011388.1Iirihii
interim;, y.
of tlie
iinrlmenl
July 1, 112
!;.
iff e Ice at Roswi-H- ,
NflTICK 4a ht'IY.b'NT. trlvcn that .lamesi 2fi.1.
M., who, on Oct.
Ileaiil, oT iioa?..
1Vile

Advertising Rates Mode Known on

,

fd-.-

Fiscus.

Dr. H. L.

to.

made H. K. No. 0KB Ser. 0113W, for SK'
Sec. 0. Twp. 7 S., It. 30 F, N. M. I'.

Meridian, has filed notice of Intentionproof, to esdurgcen, and 9rcp. cf to mnke final five-yetHhlixh claim to the land above deV. T. CowKill, U. 3.
scribed,
before
Vht Vienna Brugstere.
Commissioner, In hla otrtee, at Kenna,
N. M.. on the Hid day of ISept. 112.,
mi me a na witnesses: w ijllam
Claimant
&
'Chemicals.
IDrugs
Pure, ?resh
ill I.. I.. 1'nrker,
money.
mi imi n
y.eacnn
. tlverley, all
and
It.
kinds ffateitt TXcdkines 4 6tcek Rem of lioa?., iV. M. lienri

9hisibiaH

4

T. C. TIM.OTSON.

' edien. tftaticnerq. flubbor $ecdi WW

Iteprister.

30.

0TI(

E 1'OR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U.
.ii
Office. Roswell, N. m.;
VA. Slates
Aenna,
July 2nh 113.
Notice Is hereby iflven that Mnr.v S. Hynuin,
made
ot Elkins N. M. whojin Septembers. UI07.
homestead entry l'!M, Seiinl So. (I12K7I for
13. Township
S: K)inze 27 K:
Section
SVX.
PiiMlpnlnn.
Voloe for
N. M. P. Meridian, liiiBlllod notice of intention
Non-coF. S. (IS225 F. S. 06771 C. S.) to mnke
KiniilTlnen year proof to establish
S. Land
liennrtment of the Interior, M U. .Tuno
to the land above described, bea,- claim
if flee at Fort Sumner, N.
.at his
S, Commissioner
T.ivelv
H.
P.
fore
Jola hereby Klven that
la 12. TONotlen
N. M, oh the lib. tiny bt
Aluln. nf Kenna. N. M.. who ollloe in Elkins
ii.nii
1012:
1
htl. 06225 for
21. 9011. mad
Claimant ha'meS hs witnesses:
NfV, nnd Ni NWV. Seo. SO and
wwAi.rll
NWV4 N1VH Sec. 2M Twp. B P., U. 80 Cetihns i'. t'opeliind. Thomas A. Williams.
K. and on .Hily 20, IStOSI made addln lid. John F. Stephens tindMary A. Slnimhter all.
v
r v vi ElWns N. M.
Vi anu in
ie771 for BV Vt
Kec as. and SF.V. NK.i and NK i 8K'i
T. C. TIL.L(Jl:tJiN,
5
Section 30, Township S.. Kanete X0 Kof J
30,
lleifisler
illed
notire
J. M. P. Meridian, ha
proof, to
Intention to make throe-yea- r
establish claim to the lnnd aboveV. de-B.
scribed, liefore W. Is T. CowrIM.
"ommtKMloner, at li
offlee at Kenna.
tF-N. M. on the 6th day of September,
1 il 2.
Claimant names aa M.wltneBes:
llarber.
John It. llolman, Charlem K. White,
CetiO,
all
vlttotneys
.loe R. Kvans, and Harvey

X

Ind

al

x

XftTlflfl KOll IM ltl,lCrll.
0USII2.
Iiepartment of tli Interior IT. P
Land Office at Jtoswclli. N. Jf. .lillv 1'J,
lt2., Notice. .l.i ,IU'ib .R'vi'il . it:Ut
Annie .It. Mrhvnmnli of Kenna, N. M.,
Why, oil Fell.
l'.i07, made II. IC. 1094 7.
Serial No. 011802, for N li "t Sec. 25; and
Sept, 16, IsliO made add'l II. F. Por
tal No. OaOIM.r., tor SKV, pec. 21. '1 p.
BP., i:nne 3 f .F... N. M. I'. Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to make
Final five year proof on orlulnal &
on Addl, to establish
Throe Yo;ir
claim to the lain! above described, beV.
T.
Cow
till. V, S. Coinmisiilancr,
fore
in his offic:1, at Ivenmi, N. l., on ;Sept.
14, lsl2, .t'luiinant nanp m as witnesses: .lobn A: Lowers, I harlea AV. Ayeis;
Ijessci te Schramm. Frank N. Schrainin,
all of Kenna, N. M.
T. C. TILI.OTRON.
Kenna Hecord
A9 S13.
iicKlstcr.
XOTIC'I? FOll PI IM,lCTIO.
OS 251(1
ft 017H84.
Iiepartment of the Interior, IT. P
Land Office at Roswell, N. M., July 19,
1912. Notice Is hereby piven that William A. McDowell, of Kenna. N. M.,
who, on May 18. 190", made II. K. 1195!),
serial No. 012516, for SVa SWVi see
1. 1900, made
22; and on May
ndd'l
H. K. Serial No. 017S4. foiNSIA NW'.i,
N V2 SWV4. section 27v,Tp.S.; llanKe
31 K., N, .M. I '. Meridiah. has filed
Intention to mnke Fina'SnnrtS
vi'nr 1'root, to establish claim to the
land above described,
before W. T.
Oownlll. IT. S. Commissioner, in hi of
fice, at Kenna, N. M.. on Sent. 14. 1912
Claimant names ps witnesses: WMMam
P.. Poott, John A. Kimmons. Dave Howell. Malvern K. Rtelcy, all of Kenna,
N. M.
T. C. TILLOTPON.
Kenna Record

2(V- -A

of Kenna, N. M.
AltTHUII
J. 26 A. Zi

at

K. CUrtRF.N,

anrlaffice

Kufflster.

KOTICB FOIL PI HI.U ATIO.
OS,
F. S. 0G35S
CP.
Nonrenal F. 8. 04947
of tho Irlorlof, L. R. Land
Office at Fort Bumnw, Is. M., July
u

3ort

-

Kenna Record:

,

"

Itenlstcr

S. 20.

A. IB

I

;

Sumner.

if

'NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION.

1912

Notice Is heroby clven that Aaron
Cooper, of Claudell, New Mexico, who,
on January 27. 1908, made Homestead
7, TownSerial3 04947, for NE 30Section
Euat. and who
South, Kantte
ship
additional
1909,
made N "A
on May 11.
Nli'i,
Un,.i,m1 Rorlnl h(!3&'l.S for
South, Range
Section 12, Township
of Section 7,
29 East, and Ntt NW
rrnumahin ft Soith. ranire 30 Kapt, N ki T. Meridian. Has filed notice of lnr,n.,n in mnke Three year Proof,
land ubove
to eatabllBh claimW.to T.theCowKill,
U. B.
.leacribed. before
iinmmiflDintiii in htn office, at Kenna
day
.of
Meu Mexico, on the 23rdKeptember, 1912.
einimnnt names aa wltneasea: Lamb,
F.
William M. Miller, Dennis
K. Jonea, all
n.stiia v.. Lamb. Lawrence
.M.
N.
F.ida,
of Koute t.
&

ttctice
a. Specialty.

06976

of the Interior, U. S.
Iand Office at Itoswell, N. M.,
July 15. 101
Notice In hereby given that Charles
W. Jones, of Ulklna. N. M., who, on
Jan. 13. 1909. made Homestead Kntry
Serial No. 06976 for SW14 See. 28: and
on May 13. 1909, made
Additional
Homestpnd Fntrv No. 018092 tor SK'A
Section 27. Township 7 South, Ranxe
27 F.ast. N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed
notice of intention to make final three
vear Proof, to establish claim to the
land TTabove described, betol'e H, I
S. rnmmii(inl!h in
T.tvoliv
his office, at Klki'ns. N. M., on the
23rd day of Auxust, 1912.
Clalmaht names as witnesses
V10 It. Hackett, GenrRe C. Cooper,
Henry F. Hyman, Louis N. Todd, nil
of Flklns, N. M.
T. C, TILLOTSON,
Register.
July 19 Aug. 23.

Notice for Publication.
M..n.cful If. P. 1)5101 C. S.l

V. P. Land
rieiinrtment of the Interior.
ui Fnrl Kumner. N. M.. June 2
trtct
NOTICF. ia hereby iiivtn that2
tm
Havid T. Westbrook, of Route No.190S.
Un nn February 28.
mile homestead entry No. 05101, for
KV4 SKVi Section 24
v.u. Nl
and
v nul,l 1 H. Kniiup 29 F... N. M. 1
iu...ia'ii.n bnu filed notice of Intention
proof, to estabto make three-yea- r
land above described;lish claim to the
CowkiII,
T.
Uv s. t;ommisW.
before
pr at bin office, at Kenna, N. M.,
1912
t.A r.l 1, itnv n f Rentember.
Andrew
names as witnesses:
Claimant
1 .1
field,
G.
le
lien
iin,ia,
rinnrim
'r
i
i.'i,irWira'
nnd Charles II. Myers, ail of
M
N.
Kenna
cURUBN.
Register,
SO.
t o

Department

-

XOTICF. FOR IM lll.K ATION,F. P. 0284(1, CS'
F. S. 07004
CS.
l
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Offlee
at Fort Sumner, r. m, July
1
11119
Notice Is hereby g:lven thai Olarence
A. Hi all, of Ellda, N. M., Who, on
December 12. 1905, niade - Homestead
Fnlrv No. 02840. .for NKVi- Section 7
and who on September 24, 1909, made
Nnn-Pna-

additional homestead entry No. 07064,4
for SIOU of Section 7, Township
South, Range 30 IOust, N. M. P. Merl
dlan lias filed notice of Intention to
make final Five Year proof on original
and three year proof on additional, to
land above
establlah claim 10 AV.the
U.
T. Cowglll.
described, before
S. Commissioner, In his office at Ken
na, N. M., on the 24th day of Septem
ber. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
AValter A. Bradley. Joe K. Powell
Pulillcatlun.
Notlc6
for
D. Stowell. lOliuvorth G. Holmes,
Alfred
KI.,n- -l nul W K OT, i
C. S.I
all of Route 2, lOUda, New Mexico.
nonnrtment of the Interior, U. ii. Land
C. C. lilO.NRY,
N. M.. June 2o
Office at Fort Sumner,
Register.
Record.
Is hereby elven that W Kenna
tun NdTK'K
S.
16
20.
A.
Jones, of Listen. N. M., who
en
homestead
on March 16. 1908. made
Section
NWU
try No. 05173,t3 for
r,..:
UantfA 9 !l F. N- - M.
NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION.
Meridian,
haa filed notice of Intent Ion
proof, to establlah
m make three-vea- r
H. E. 11702.
Ser. 012117,
land above described, be Department of the Interior, IT. S. Land
.,il,,. v r TtheCowntll.
U. S. Commissioner,
August 3, 1912.
Oltlce Uoswell N. M.
at Kenna, N. M., on t,he
at his officeSeptember.
Mot ICS is hereby irlven that Humphrey It.
112. Claimant Jeffries,
4th davn of
of Elkins N. M. who on April S3 19o7,
.umou
witnesses: .lohll W. SexlOIl
A. Graven and
H. E. No. 11792. Ser, No. 0ISIIT. for the
made
Jainea M. Joriiaii.aeurne
all or l.lston. in. m
Henri G. Listen,
'
SW! Sec. 8 Twn. 7S Itnnire. J9 E N. M. P
ARTHUR F. CTJ17RFN.
lmsf Ilea notice of Intention to
Reslister. Meridian
J. 26 A. 30
proof, lo establish
make Final five-yeclaim to the laud above described, lie
1

X

O

VOW

01?:!95.

Department' ff the Interior.

1'.

Kon

n nMCvrioN.

F. S. 04053
F. S. 06UU0
CS

Denartirent of the Interior. IT. S. Land
Office at Fort Sumner, N. At. July 6,
1912.
Notice is hereby Riven that Moses
on
J. Rlppee, of lOlida, N. M., who,lOntry
March 13,1907, made Homestead
No. 01053 for PI0'4 Section 31, Townon
ship 3 South, Knnge 29 Kant, and
July 7, 1909, made additional10 llume-Htea- dn
Fntry, No. 0660a, for N U
31. Townsliip 3 South, Range 29
filed
Fast, N. M. P. Meridian, has
to make
notice of Intention
on additional!
on original, three-yea- r
Proof, lo establish claim to the land
ubove described, before W. T. I'uwuill,
at bis office, nt
II. 8. Commissioner,
Kenna. N. M., on the Twelfth day of
benleniber, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
EMwurd D. Clay,' Lawrence K. Jones,
10. Miller, all of Kllda, N. M.
Frank
George T. Lit ttcf icld. of Kenna, N. M.
C. C. HIONHY,
Register.
Kenna Record:
See-I'o-

.

five-yea-

A.3

S. 6,

rj

N. M.,

P.

1

.

n,

Itichland.

N. M.

Kcnrta l: cord:

-

S.13.

A.'J.

T1 !)

Department

T. C.

TII.TiTPi

It.Mcr.

t'l'l'll'

FUll. l'.l ltl.lt

ii.78,2.

01

of

the Interior.

IT.

P.

1912.

19,

S.

Land Office kt Roswell, N. M., July 19.
1912.
Notice Is heiehy aiven .that
Mary V.. liurk. of llorrr.,. N. M., who.
on April !l. 903, made H. K. Serial No.
017395, for. SKW, Section 22, Tp. 6 S.,
1

Range 29 F, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
three year Proof, to establish claim
to the .land aliove described, before
W. T. CowrIH. U. S. Commissioner, In
his office, at Kenna. N. M. on Sept. 13.
1912.
Claimant names a witnesses:
Marlon O. Mills, Sidney S. Soulre. Eli
zabeth V. Calhoun, Charles C. Layton,
ell of Roaz, N. M.
T. C. TILLnTPON.
Kennn. Record
A 9
SI 3.
Resistor.
Xotiee for Publication,
WIS

011704

-

.

I

.Mi'l'i-dia-

Jlin-sha-

-

A

9

Register.

S.13.

von
xotickiH4(tiii)

k
f i hi. t i ruin:
Cts
F. H. 05178
I ii oiit tmi nt ot the
Interior. 1. P. I.nnd
Office at Fort Sumner, N. w. .miy
H 2.
5,
Notice is hereby clven that Jame.i
'J', iiall. of Lislon. N. M., who on jiiarcn
19118, made Homestead Fntry No.
ID
6, Townnh'p
051 72, for PiO'i. Section
3
Pouth, Ranwe 29 Fust, ' N. M. P.
Meridian, hnt filed no.tten of lnt'.tton
lo isiaoh'-i- i
to lliulie tiilrc fri'Iclaim to Hie land above described,
before W. T. CoivkUI. IT. S. Commissioner, at his office at Kenna, N. M.,
on the 13th clay of .September, IJIJ.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Hemv G. Llsti.n. (ieorKe A. Graves,
Thomas Jones. .lames M. Jordan,
1

of Llston,

,

r.

Meridian, bus filed notice of Intention
to make Five-YeProof to establish
claim to the lnnd above described,
W. T. CowKill. U. P. Commissioner,
at his office, at Kenna, N. M., on the
twelfth day of September, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Frank K. Miller Moses J. Rlppee,
Clarence A. Rcall. all of Kllda, N. M.,
tleolge T. Llltlefield, of Kenna, N. M.(
C. C.
KM V,
Kenna Record:
Renister.
he-fo- re

A.

IM

X.

P. a

2

V

nilil:31

;

.

.("

ni

H

,

Clyd-I'oslen-

TVntlre for Pulillcutlan.
(Serial Nos. 01 4257 anc' 019929.)
ar'.ment cf the Interior, 1'. S. Land
Office at Roswell, N. M., July 1, 1912.
NOTICIO is hereby given that James
O. Hill, of Kenna, N. AI., who on March
9. 1 90S. made H. 10. Serial No. 01 4257
for SlO'i Sec. 13, Twp. 7 8.. R. 31 10.:
and on Sept. 7. 1909 made .Md't H. 10.'
019929, for SWVi Sec. 18, Twn. 7 P., 11.
32 10., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
of intention to make final three-yeproof, to establish claim to the
land above, described, before W. T.
Coivulll. U. S. Commissioner, in his of
fice at Kenna. N. M., on the 7tb day of
Sept. 1912. Claimant names as witnesses: Ttlden A.'Marbut, T. Dexter
Gouty. William II. McCombs and John
A. Scott, all of Kenna. N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
A. 2
Sept.
Register.
Dei

Hinsbiiw.

Regh-.ter-

NOTICE FOIl PUBLICATION.
II. E. 14S20 Sets. 0I4O4I. OArtA
Denartment of the Interior. IT. S. Land
Office nt Roswell. N. M.. Autr. 0. 1912,
NOTICIO Is hereby given that
Emma
I.cp. of Hoaz, N. M. who on April 13 1008 made
H. 10
Ser, Nofll Fll. for the NW H Sec.
and on Oct..
fore II, P. Lively IT. S. Commissioner, at his
lii. made Additional Entrv
for SW 14 Section S Two fl
office in Elkins, N. M, on the 17 day of Sept Serial No nil 1535
S IMnireMK N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
191'!,
nolieeof Intention to make final three- year proof, to establish claim to the
Claimant names as witnesses:
Hcnjimiln F. Cooper. Ceonte C. Cooper, land above
described, before H. P.
IT. S. Commissioner, in his
Lively,
ofnee
William T. llurns, und Charles M. Hall, all of
1912.
M. on the 25 day of Oct..
N.
Elkins.
at
Elkins. N. M.
names
us
Claimant
witnesses:
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Sldncv S. Souire. William K McCormlck.
13
Register. Lee
Ali-.It. Robertson, and Willium Horner, all of
Uoaz. N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON.
813
O 18
Register.
XOTK'iO FOR IM'HMCATIOV.
(11 7573.
pi
.voTitio roii
m.icATio.v.
Department of tile Interior. I. S.
011931.
Land Office at i'u.swc'.l, N. M., July
Department of the Interior 7. P.
given
23. 1912..
hereby
that Land office nt Roswell. N. M .Inly 19,
Notice is
lOnoch Af. Dunn, cf Kcnna. N. M., who 1912
Notice Is hereby given in.it John
on April" 20, l"!l. made H. 10. Serial A.
of Kenna. N. M.. v lic. on
p. Feb. 13.
No. 017573. for 10 Vi SW 14 and W
907. initio lid. 1162!, S.'rlni
Vi. Heel ion 10. To. 6 P.. Range 30 10,
No. 011934. for NWU. Suction 1!, "11.
N. M. P. Meridian,
bn
filed notice of 6 S.. Kanee 32 1.'., N. M. P. Mrir.:.in.
intention lo muKe Final Three Year l as filed notice of Intention t." m ko
Proof to establlah claim ti Hie land Final Five Yene Proof, to pstn.b'lsli
above described, before W. T. Cowgiil, claim lo the land above desciibf f,
-IT.
S. Curnnilssioner. at bis office In fore W. T. Cowglll. U. S. Coniniiss-lrn.
Kenna, N. M., on the 20th day of In
office, at Kennn, N. M., on Pert.
September, 1912. Claimant names as 21, bla
1912.
Claimant names as witness
witnesses: Wilifie A. Fry. John A. es: Pimon 10. Kiekard. John F. Jones.
Itogers, George 10. Chavers, Robert James
11. MeAr'hur. iOlljah F. Dunn, all
Fletcher, all of Kenna, N. M.
allot Kenna. N. M,
T. C. T1LLOTPON.
Kenna Record;
T. C. TILI.OTPON,
Kenna Record;
Alti S20.
Register.
Realster. A. 16 H.20,
14H--

Ro'-:er:-

1

'i

who, on

HI.IC l'HIV.
Departmeni of the InioMor.. '
.
a
.
Lan.d (liflcu at Moiiwi'll,
M.. JiCv 1!
olIe.- fft.r I'lilillvntiiMl.
1912
la hereb fciven that I. op
Num. 05136 and 01 7973.1
(Serial
Murphy, of lioaa. N. M., who on April Department of Hie interior, 1'. P. Lnnd
9. 1908, made H. 10. 14791, Serial No.
Office at Koswcll, N. M., July 1, 1912.
014009 for NWU sec. 8; and on .Tulv NoTICK Is hereby idven that Alexan
30. 1909 made add. H. K. Serial No 01 94:14, der S. Ayres- of Roaz, New Mexico,
for M.U, Sec. 7, Tp. 7 S.. Hanro ;.0 who, 011 November
16,
1908,
made
K.
N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed
Ii. I". 0 :, 3 for NKU Pec. 25. Twn.
P.,
of Intention lo make Final Three Yi
It. 29
and on May 10, 1909. mud is
Proof, to establish claim to the land Addl 11. F,. 017973. for N14 PF'i Sec.
above described, before W. T. Cow
25 Twp. 0 P.. R. 29 F., and for W 'S
Kill, U. S. Commissioner.
In his office, NW". P' C. 3(1. Twp. 6 P., R. 30 10. N. M.
at Kenna, N. M.,- - on Sept. 17. 191:!. P. Meridian, ii;is filed notice1 of lne'i '
L"p tj tinn to Ptukti filial iiircc'yp.ti1
Claimant names as wltnesre
to
RoberlRon. Marion O. Mills, lllrlmtvl It.
tahllsh C'alm lo the land nbovc di'
K.
Mctifmick,
iteanan,
uiiam
all
rcrK.cd. bpfore W. T. Coweill. .If. P.
of lion!!. N. M.
Comm's.'loper, in hia office, at Ki'nhit,
T. 0. TIT.I.OTPON,
Kenna Record:
N. M., 0:1 Hie lltll (lav of Sept.. 1912.
A 9
Pill.'
rtes'ister. Claimant ne.mi.s us. itiie,sse,"i tOdwaii'
W.
Lee it. .Robertson, .'Villiiini U).
Hinsl.aw a'o.il
all of Leu,
N. M.
T. C. TH.LO'rSON,
2
Sept. C
Ktm 1'i in.H vi'ftv.
votici:
i:.;lsler.
Non Coal Lalia.
F. S. 03696.
CS.
Department of the lntclior, U. S. Land
Office at Fort Sumner; N, M. July
TVnttce fur Ptil. Mention.
12, 1912.
(Serial Nos. 016318 and 017938.1
Notice la hereby given that Henry Department
of the Interior. V. P. Land
r;.
or Ijlston, N. M., who, on
at Roswell. N. M., July 1. 1912.
October 11, 1906, made Homestead Fn Offlee
Is hereby Klven that F.dward
try No. 03696, for SWU, Section 21, NOTICF
Jett, of P.oaz, N. M., who on Jan.
Township 3 South, Ranie 29 Fast. W.
N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of 29. 1909 mude H. !!. 016318 for NK'i
Sec.
und on May 10, 10o, made
intention to make Five Year Proof, to Add l 12:
(:. 017938 for lota 1 and 2. St;0;
establish claim to the land
above 1 and II,
I0t
M. 1'Wp. 6 S,. II
described, before XV. T, CowHtll. IT. 29 10.. N. NM.Y UI. SeO:
Meridian, has filed
S. Commissioner at Ilia offlde, at Ken
of intention to make final three- na, N. M., on the thirteenth day of notice
year proof, to establish claim to tl)(t
September, 1912.
land above described,, belore Ay.
Claimant nnmes as witnesses:
u, S. Commissioner, in im p
Alexander Hobbs, Lloi'd ii. Hull t.owglll,
fice. at Kenna. N.'M- - on the lUltditv
George Graves Tomni .lo'ies, nil of of
Sept.
1912.
Claimant names us witListen,
nesses: Alexander S. Ayres, Liie R.
C. C. HKNRV,
Oscar
Robertson.
and Jolin II.
Kenna Record.
Register. Clark, all of lioaz,10.N.Clark
M.
t
J. 0.0.
T. C. TILLOTSON.
A. 2
Sept. 0
Reglstcii...

T. C. TILLOTSON.
nI3

N.

U'ea, jtfiii.in I lu'io1 u'.til .1' 111 j r
No. d.iii '),. rot uvi; ii. S( Mto:l 1a'1'iwiJ'
Hiiiilh, llaiire L"i Ki.nl, ;.. M. ' .
ship

Elk-In-

AO

M.islir.

n

.

Clnv, of i:!lda,

D.

2.

Kenna Record,

hj;nrv,

111,1c tiov.
Mi'i'lCF for
V p. o:'Ai9.
Department nf the Interior,is.r. P. I.nnd
Office, at Fort iiiimmr, N'. .M., July
5. I HI 2.
Notlcs is hereby given that Fdwnr.l
.

A9-SI-

10.

C. C

S

A. 5

I

William

M,

:

....

1

K MeCoriniek.
und
nil of Hon.. N. M.

N.

Nf'ima I'.Tord

Department of the Interior. TJ. S. Land
ofllce Roswell N. M.
Anuust I91S.
NoTtOK Is hereby iflven that Henry F. Hvman
nf F.lkin?. N. M. who on January, 'f. 1"7
t:
made H. 10. No. 107(Ht. Perial. ni1T4 for 'he PH
SKW, Sec Hand SW S WW.Section.8,Twp..7
P
M.. P., Meridian
ha
Kunfre W
filed notice of Intention to mnke nnai
pfoof to establish claim to
the land above described, before H . P
Lively U. S. Commissioner at his offlee
X'OTSCK FOIt PI IILIC ATIOX.
at KlklnsN. M. nn the I4Hi day of Sept, 11)1:',
06499
Claimant names as witnesses:
Deportment
of the Interior, U. S. Land
Lewis N. Todd. Charles M. Hall. Georire C
Office nt Roswell, New Mexico, Julv
Cooper, and Oso.nr U Morrison, all of Elkins
1 I,
1912.
N. M,
Notice is hereby given that Allen M.
T. C. 1 IL.1.1 HOiN.
Hill,
of Uoaz, N. M., who on December
Register. 28, 1908.
made Homestead Entry Serial
AOS 13
mo. vbivv, ror s
'4, .secuon 22, Town
ship 6 South, Range 29 Fast, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention
II.
year Proof, to
Ser. ni3f- .- to make Final
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land establish claim tothree
the land above des
Anu'iist,. 6 1012
Ofrtee Roswell N. M.
cribed, before W. T. Cowglll, U. S.
Notice Is berebv given that John W. Commissioner, In his office at Kenna,
Campbell, of fllkins, N. M. who on Pee 1. liKV, N. M on the lith day of S"i.tember.
made H. E. 13474. Pe (H3M7for E H See .! iyi;i
Township 7 south Range 27 M. N. M. P.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Meridian, has filed notice, of intention
Alexander S. Ayres, Clyde Peden,
to make final .1 year Proof to establish uiuinm
tiinsnaw, u uiiam A. Shira.
claln) to the land above described, beof Rouz, N. M.
all
fore H. P. Tivelr IT. S. Commissioner, at his
T. C. TILLOTSON.
office in Elkins N. M. on the 18 day of Bept, Kenna Record:
Register.
191 J.
Aug. 2 Sept. t
Claimant names as witnesses:
Charles W. Jones. Mell Cave. Cephas Cope.
land, and Tlioiims A. Williams, allot Elkins. N,
NOTICIO KOH PI Hl.lC.VrlOX.
00622.
,T. C. TII.TOTSON,
Department
of the Interior, U. S.
Register.
Land Ottlce at Roswell, N. M., Julv 19,
1912.
Notice la hereby given that
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
George R. Henz, of Hoax, N. M., who,
H. K. 113K7. ;
Ser.0t4l7t.
on
9,
1907, made 11. E. 10614, ser
Denartment of the Interior. U. S. l and ial Jan.
No. 0C622. for Lots
nnd S'4
Ontce Roswell
N. M.
Aeiriist a til J912.
He VI. section 0, Tp. 7 S., Range 30
Notice is hereby given that. Thomas L. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Foster, of Hoaz, N. M. who, on Feb. 20, 1908 Intention to make Final Five Year
made H. E. 1287 Ser, 014173 for' SKI-- Sec. 93 Proof to establish claim to Hie land
above described, before W. T. Cowgill.
Township 6 S Range 20 10.,
N. M. P.
in his office, at
ttieridinn, lias riled notice of Intention l' S. Commissioner,
proof.
lo make Final three-yea- r
to Kenna, N. M., on Sept. 13, 1912. Claim
ant na.mes as witnesses: Marlon O.
establish claim to the land above
I. Johnson, Lee R.
U. S. Mills, iWlllinm
before H. P f.lvelv
Commissioner, at his office at oftlce in Robertson, James M. Marlley, all of
N. M. on the 18 day of Sept. mi.
Iloaz. N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Kenna Record
Claimant nnmes as witnesses:
Register.
ElmerC Newlin. William A. Sliiia. William A9 S13.
flve-yen-

(tk

co'il

Noti.

IN,

Office at Roswell, N M., .Inlv
Notice Is hereby Klven Hint
William T. Drantliam. of Hon. S. M.,
H.
K.
who, on April 18, liins. rial11911, Perial No. 01472."., f ir P'i Nl;:v,,
IH'19, made
NV, SKV,; and on M.iv
add. II. II. for SVj RKU'. N H NK'4, S"C.
21, Tp.
P., I(all,';e iu K K. M.
lias l'iltd notio: of jiiii'j Imii ;to
niokij. Filiil. .ThKa. i'crr I 'roof, lo
' ii'Jiu to Hie land r.b ve
before W. T. 'owftill, IT. S.
Copimlssloner, In his oft:c, at K 'lmn,
M
en Sept. 19, 1912.
N.
Claimant
11.
names as witnesses: William
Marlon O. Mills, William t".
Lee R. Robertson, all of
Hoaz, N. M.
T. C. TILI.OTSON,
Kcnna Record:
Land

ar

XOTICl
Non Coal

1;.

Inly '.
Klven Hint
N. M.,
I.orln AVilllanis, of Itichlaml,
who on Dec. 21. 1!'10, made n i;.
Pec. 6; NW
No. 0241 2, for Lots
x
NIO',, K'j NVU. NBVi SWV, and
HlllUfO SO F,
Section 7, Tp.
Lots
N. M. I'. Meridian,
linn filed notice of
Intent Inn to make Ftipll 'I'lireo. Vi'hc
ITnof .1.1 itstphllf'li 'i:'lil 'o the hind
ttSovP '! s'.il'uf d, before Y. T Cowill,
hi his offi , :i
I.. S. Commissioner,
Kenna, N. M., on Sept. 13, I si 3 Claimant names as witnesses: Krnest lliuf-inaI'leston Williams, M!c!iael P.
r.lackhnrn, Arthur F. Williams, all of

ReKlster.
Pt'HI.ICATIO.V.

S.13.

NOTICB

the tntbrlnr.

hf

1

-

A9

l

t.tUid oftii'C at Uoswell,
Notice is H"l-eb1UI2.

1

(bclwarcls

arsons

ltevi lHt er

813.

AS

1

M-- .

i

tm.

irnrii vow I'vni.lr

;

Department of the Interior,! 1'. P.
Land of rice At Roswell, N. 1., .Inly 1'.',
plxVll
Hint
2.
Notice, 1m hereMot Uoaz, N. TT.. who
Goncere. W.
on O'.i'.ie H, loos, innde II. 10. 15575, For
Section in,
ml No. 01 5233,
'I'p. (I S.. Range 29 10, N. M. I. Merldlllll,
of
Iuih filed nollee
Intention to ni'ilto
Final 'I'liree Year Proof, to pntnhllsli
elnlm to the land above
r,
V. T. CowHlll. V. H. Commissi
l Keiuyl, S. ii.: on
In Ills offlee,
ii'.'ri e.'
hh
Sent. . 1,. Ii)l2.,
MliHtey t. Miiitire, f'liarl"'
H llre.-"Hi-1'. ijtiMo'i, Li e H. ItoliertHon, Kli.aboi h
,V. i iilhi'lin.
all of I tonus. N. M.
T. C. Tl r.T, ri'SOX,
kenna Itecord:

it-,-

oiviniiH-slono-

ti.

vim
rrni.ic
oir.233.

M

.

Notice for Publication.
(Non-coF. S.03634 C. 8.1
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lnnd
Off co at Fort Sumneiv N. M.. June 25,
1912.
NOTICK is berebv given that
Frank 10. Gladden, of Kenna. N. M..
who on September 24, 906, made homestead entry No. 03634, for Lots 1 and 2.
and SVi NIOVi Pection 3, Township 5
S., Range 29 10., N. M. P. Meridian,
bns filed notice of Intentli n to make
three-yea- r
proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before W. T.
Cowglll, IT. P. Commissioner, at bis
office at Kenna, N. M., on the fith day
of September, 1912.
Claimant names
as witnesses: George T. Littlefield.
Harvey1 W. Fry, lO.lgar L. Graves and
N. M.
Charlie 11. Wear, all of Kenna.
ARTHUR 10. CFitKK.V,
30
26
Iiegi:,ter.
A.
J.
1

NOTICF.

I'llll0235IM1. III.ICATIOV.

Department of the Inlirlor. IT. P.
office at Roswell. N. M.. July
Land
25, 1912.
Notice la hereby given that
Samuel P. Dau;;heriy, of lOlklns, N. :M.
Aug.
2. 190S, made
on
H. C
who,
r.a. 02151, for SWVi. Pec. 5, To. 9
P. R. 30 K. N. M.
P. M., haa filed
notice of Intention to make Final
three year proof to establish claim
10 the land
above described, before
H. P. Lively,
U. P. Commissioner,
in bis
at Klkins, N. M., on the
I9in nay or September ,1912.
Claimant names us witnesses. Luth
er Sliced, Pciv 10. Sneed, Francla
Sneed, George Itldwell, all of lOlklns,
N. M.
Y. C. TILLOTSON,
Kenna Record:
Kealster,
A.9-P.1-

no-tl-

ar

Notire for Publication.
(Serial Nos. 016488 and 019401.1
Department of tho Interior, V. SV Land Office at Roswell, N. M., July 1, 1912.
NOTICIO is hereby given that William
.1.
Heath, of Kennn. N. M.. who. on
March 23, 1909. made II. 10. 0OW88. for
PIO1' Sec. 15: and on Aug. 2, 19u9, made
H. F. No. 019401. for NK'4 See.
Twp.
6 S., R. 31 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has
filed notice of Intention to makrt Filial
three-yea- r
proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before W T.
Cowglll, IT. S. Commissioner, in his of
fice, nt Kenna, N. M., on the 9lh day of
Sept. 1912. Claimant names as wit
nesses John II. Heavers. Judson T. Abbott, John F. Jones and Pink
Cluhb
all of Kenna, N. M.
T. C. TILI.OTSON.
A.
Sept. 6
Register.
Nolle, for Publication.
(Serial No. 012156.)
Department cf the Interior. tT. P. Lnnd
Office nt Roswell, N. M., July 1. 1912.
NOTICIO Is hereby given that Georgia
A. Roberts, for the heirs of Kirby S.

Davis, deceased, of lOlida, N. M., who
on March 14. 1907, made H. 10. No.
012155, for NWVj See. 4. Twp. 7 P., R.
33 10., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no-

tice of intention to make final five-yeproof to establish claim to the
land above described,
before W. T.
Cowglll, I'. S. Commissioner, in his office at Kenna. N. M., on the 10th day
of Sept., 1912.
Claimant names aa
witnesses: James 10. Ilurton, Dunk L.
McHrlde, Lcnian L. Peach and Pink F.
est all of Kllda. N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
A. 2
Sept. 6
Reglsier.
ar

NOTICIO l'Ort PI 1U.IC.T1(V.
010S98.
Department
of ibe Interior, IT. P.
Land ofllce at Roswell, N. M., July 24,
1912.
Notice Is hereby given that
Henry O. Car on, of Route 3, F.ltita.
N. M.. v!
on Aug. ' 25, 1906, r,i:rtT'"
H. JO. KS7S Serial No. 01089G. for NK".
Sicilon 18. Tow hl
P.. Range 33
.ii.
n:eii. nan, nas riled
..ill, otin. inieritlon
to make final
five
Vear prom' lo establish claim (o ih
land auuvo described, before W T.
Cowglll, U. p. Commissioner,
at bis
N.
)

no-He-

office in Kenna.
M., on Hie 20lh c'ay
or
1912.
Claimant names as witnesses: John
O. Whitnker, of Valley
View, N. M.,
Alvln F. PlMck. of Valley View, N. M.,
Charles II. Slack, of Valley View N. M.,
William 11. Canun, of ltouto 3, Kllda.
N.

M.

Kcnna Record;
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NOTICK FOR Pt III.ICATIOV.
5 & 019050.
0
of Die Intprlor, IT. R.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M., .In'y
2.
Notice ts hereby Riven Hint
1.
who.
Robert 10. Leo, of Klkins, N. M.,
on February It, 107, made H. K. 1H4,
r, for the RV4 8 WH
Serial No. "01191
nml Lots 3 una 4, Sec. 7. T. 7 S., R.
an1 on .tune 24, 999, made
X'. 10
Add", llil. Fully, SetiiU No. oiimr.o, lor
of Section f, Township 7 S.,
NWVi
tile
Ranne Ztl 10., N. M". P. Meridian, lias
fllt'd notice of intention to make final
to
3 year, proof to establish claim
S &
the land above described before H. I'
at h,s
Uvely, II. S. Commissioner,
office in Flklns, N. M., on the 9lh (lay
Claimant nnn
of September, 1!12.
as witnesses: Geortre C. Cooper, William T. 8. Horns, Louis N. Todd, William
Iiavls, all of Klkins, N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Kenna Record:
1 !

Department

Non-Con-

1

1

1

1

r

:

Register.

S:

XOTM I1 FOR
ol

CH

CS.
of the Interior, II. S.
Fort Sumner, N. Id.,

I

five-ye.-

B

HI.ICATIOAt.

S. 0414
S. 06322

,

Subscription ?100 Per Year In

A

F.
F.

I

Entered Fehuary Stli 1907 at the Kenna,
New Mexico, Post Office, as second Class
Mai) Matter,
. -

1

Fttll l'l

NO'l'H l:

Non Coal

S. (13997
S. 06601

cs
Department
Land
Deprrf mcnt of the Interior, 1T. R. Lend
Office Hi
Julv
offie;' nt Fort sunnier, N. M., July
6.. 1912.
fi. 1912.
Noilep s hereby given that Harvey
Notice Is hcr"hy Riven thai Tld H. W. Fry, of Kenna, N. M., who, on
-- NOHTII MJiE-Au- eri
Depson,
of Lision, N. M., wlio on April 15,
997, made Homestead
19e7, made HomcHtead
23,
February
No. 01142 for N 14 N W H end N '
ior tlie Parli.-ir.dJSteam
4,
1,1,
B
03997
Tcwn-hl- p
for
Lot
lintry
N'lO'J,
I'o.
Fife
Ion
Seel
SW'i
South.
or and t?K4
sec. IS, Twit. 4 S., 11. l:ap!;e 3D Ka"t, and on
in1!m!i.
i Laundry, Jf Amarillo, Texas
N"t
L'O
H,
1.
on
OC'122,
10.,
I'.ast,
l!in!l.
made
made
ndilit
No.
June
and
lone
for
8
iU, ft'ft NK'i, NlOt', NKV, and NI0-enlrv. No.
3
hcniteal
No 13
V 14 Si;',',, Seotlon
13,
ror
li
and
NIC'4
NWVi
Township
South.
l:ao;e
S'fh.ti
A
2 9
IS and NW'4 NK '., Section 19, Town10, st, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed
ship 4 South, liariKC 29 Kusl, N. M. P. notice of Intention to make five-yeri oric.'nal, three year on- - addltlina!,
Meridian, has filed nolle;, of Intention
on original, tiiree-yen- r Proof, to establish claim to the land
to mako
on addlllohal, Proof to establish
described, before v, T. Cow-irll- l,
IT. s. Commissioner,
"lalirt It the land above described,
at bis office,
before AV. 'J'. Cowiflll, I,'. S. Commisat Kenna, N. M., on the third day of
sioner, at bis offie,., Ht Kennn. N. M.. September, 1912.
on the third day of September, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
witnesses.:
Claimant rallies
Charles AV. Ayres, John A. Kimmons,
John Sr'lilrt'U, Oseiir II. Ilewatt, William H. Cooper, Joseph A. Cooper,
Samuel MeAuIcf, Lut:i. A. Waters, all all of Kcntirti- N. M".
of Liston, N. M.
C. C. ItRNRT.
C. C. JIFS'ltY,
Kenna Ue.cord:
Jtenlster.
2ti
A.0.0.
I.
Kenna
Pecord:
Jleiiister.
f.ft
I. 20
A. 30.
I. J
NOTICE FOli ITBLICATION.
Succeed when everything c!se falls.
Net Ire f..r I'liliMentl m.
land
F. S. (Hill's 0VM. C. S.
(Serial No. 0U378.)
In rorvous prostrvtion end female
PrMnrimeni ( f (be Interior. I'. S. Land
Deimrtnicnt of the Interior. IT. S
weaknesses they ete t!io supreme
N. M., Jttlv 1. 1912.
Office at
Land Off it e nt Fort Euinnor, N. M..
remedy, r.a thcusando have testified.
NOTICK Is hereby iv'ven that irusth A.
July fl, 1013.
Hoberts. Hi, ute 3, Klida, N. M., wiio on
10.
01
908,
IS,
No.
made II.
437S.
Feb,
Notice Is hereby Riven that DAVID W.
for NIOV, See. 9: on Sept. 8, PPI9. made HOUSTON, of (Inrnelt, Kansas.
ho. on Onto
If. 10. 0199112, for SIOV, Sec. 9. Twp. 6 S., her 5. 1007, made hoincsi end entry No. 04t',iiH,
it is the best meoicind erer eo!d
W 32 10.. N. M. 1. Meridian, lias filed for N. KM Sen. :to, and on Mav so.
r.i, miide
over a clruggist'i tounlcr.
go.
notice of Intention to niuke final three-yea- r nddltlonnl entrv Nn, i'i(l, forN.W.'f
procf, to estoliii: ti t'laitn to the nil In Ti. 4 S, Itanire 2H K . N. M. P .Meridian,
T. hns llled notice of intention tomnl-- l'innl
land above (le'sc'ribcd. before AV.
In his of-- , Proof, to establish eliibn to the land nhoi e de'"ouniil U. S. Commissioner,
flee at Kenna, N. M., on the lXlii day of scribed, before John N, Morris.
Clerk
ej.t., 1912. Claimant names as
of the
Court,
District
of
Anderson
James II. McArthur, James P. Comity. Kansas, nt bi office In flamctt.
Spillirfan, Calvin P. Pntton. and John P. Kansas 11s to tne claimant, and before W. T.
NOTM-1FOll rrill.lt'ATIDN.
Cowirill: U. S. Cnrnniissioner. nt bis office In
.Smith, all of Koute 3, Klida, N. M.
F. S. 03896.
T. C. TILLOTSoN,
Kenni. N. M.. ns to (lie illnesses, on the 23rd
non-coCS A. 9 Sept. 13
IteKlster. day of August, 1913.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Claimant name3 as witnesses:
rnnd Of flee at Fort Humntr, N. M.,
NOTICE FOR 1TRLH VTIOX
Chester C. Cloppert, William H. H. Cloppert.
luly I'm 1911. Hotb'e is hofehy ulven
OI44-William T. Hell, and John S, Neely, nil of Olive
that Annie Ptirrlsli, formerly Annie Pepnrtmf'nt of, the Interior, U. R. Lnn
N.M,
C. C. HEXItY. Iteirlster.
P.arlow, of Ketitia, N. M., who, op Jan, Olllce
J 19 A23
Aukfimt 3, 1014.
lit ltoswell. N ill ,
1f, 1907, nuide. homestead entry No.
liereby
ytven
tlia'
is
Ceorire
tor
Ntitlee
03896, for NKV:, Section 30, Townsl.ip 'bidwMl,
PnlilleKlen.
a:t.
N.
M..
who,
on
Klkins.
Mnreh
of
(Non-C.4 S.. IlanK-F. S. (iri!Ui6 C. S.)
30 10. N. M. J'. Meridian, has
nvf, iniide H. K. HWI, SerOUI'.'i, for North- Depnrimebt of the Interior, U. S. Land
filed notice of intention to make Five west,
M See. s. Tw p. 9 South, Itiintre 30 Kusl,
at
Office
N. M., June 25
Stunner.
Fori
Year Proof to establish claim to the n
p ni, has filed notice of intention 1912. Nolrce Is hereby Kiven
V. T.
that
land above described, before
proof, to establish
ir.uUo F'r.Rl
N. M.,
Kubn,
on
of
olive,
Covpill, fj. S. Commissioner,
at his to
claim to the' land above described, be- March 1, 19l'9, made hotnesti'adwho
entry
office, at Kenna, N. M., on the .H'th day fore
nt No. 0,'i996 for NlOVi Section 13, Town- II. P. Lively, IT. S. Commissioner,
of Seiitember, 1912. Claimant liAmes bis otllee In Klkins, N. M., on the loth day 0
bin 4 S.. liantie 27 K. N. M. P. Merid
witnesses: Andrew J. Smith, Oeorne September.
is
ian, lias filed notice of Intention tc
P.asley
T. Llttlcfield, nana U. Diivo'l,
(. iatmani names as witnesses:
three-yea- r
proof,
toy establish
5T. Garner, all of Kenna. N. M.
Jerrv Sneed.
Frnnets S. make
rith'er Sneed,
laim to the land above described, be
C. C. IIKXIIY.
Kenna IteCord
S iced nml Jefi'ie Hoffers, nil of Klkins, N. M.
AV. T. CowumII,
U. S. Commlsslon- fore
.2
3.0
JlfKUstor.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
at bis office ut Kenna. N. M on the
Itcijlster. 26 day of " Aumist,
a 9 s 13
1912.
Claimant
names as witnesses: Henry T. Jones,
AA'.
lyde
Peters,
John
Jennlnus. and
NOTICK FOR PI I1MCATION.
William Peters, all of Olive. N. M.
01 6632 & 018225.
AKTHUU 10. L'Ultnr N,
Department of the Interior, TT. S.
19
A. 23
Ki Kister.
n.
t..f
I'ubllenllt
Land Office at Koswell, N. M., July 19,
Nollef
(Sli-IiiNo. til7:.o.)
I'll 2. Notice s hereby even that I'.ll- Deimrtment of the Interior, I'. S. Land jabeth V. Calhoun, widow of Dewl'.t
NOTICE FOR ITni.ICATION.
Office nt ltoswell, N. M., July 1. 1912. 'Minion Calhoun, deceased,
Who on Department of the Interior, IT. S. Ijtnd
NOTICK is hereby Mivcn that Thomas Feb. 19, 1909, made II. 10. Serial No.
at Kosweli, New Rlcxict, July
t'ftice
N 10 '.4 , Sec 30, 1012.
Perkins, of ltoti',. N. M., wlio, tm April 116632. for N
MiS, SlO'i
Notice Is hereby Riven that
19, 19119, made II. K. Serial No. OITHfifl,
909 made add'l
?0; and on May 18,
Collier
Kclla
of Kenna N. M. who on Sept.f
J.
3, Twp. 8 S., II., 30 1:..
tor SW'4 S
II. 10. Serial No.018225 for N"4 NW1,, N
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice ol
NKVi, Section 21, Tp. 6 S.. flnnite lOnKmnde H JO. Ser No. 02969, forSW. H See
three-year
intention to- make fin'il
!9 10., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed 13 Township 7 S. Itimre 31 N, M. P.
proof, to establish claim to the land notice of Intention to mn'to Final Meridian, hns filed notice of intention
yenr proof
to
ninke
Final
1 hre? A' ear Proof, to establish claim to
ibove described, before W. T. Cowlll,
three
In liis officn, a:
U. S. Commissioner,
J. to establish claim to the land nbove
he land above described, before
described, before lieuister or Receiver U.
Kenna, N. M.t on the 91 h day of Sept.. CowkIH, U. S. Commissioner,
his
in
1912.
Claimant names p.n witnesses:
fflce, nt Kenna, N. Al., on Sept. lb, S. Land Olllce, Roswell, N. M, on the 10 ilnv ol
Charles 10. Netz, VIeriry Krnst, William 1912. Claimant names as witnesses: Sept. 1912.
I. Lair and Samuel
L. Mai d is, all of
O.
Mills.
idnev 8. Sotilre. Marion
Claimant names as witnesses:
T. C. TILLO'l SOM,
Uoaz, N. M.
Oeorno AV. Hamlin, Leo 11. Ito'uertson, Charles M. Denny, Auuoist II. lltiehholz Jnnie?
A. 2
It. gister.
Sept. B
of Boa. N. M.-- lib), and Mime Hill, nil of Kenna. N. M
O.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Kenna Record:
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Notice for I'nhllentlon,
Register.
A
9 S.13.
(Serial Nos. 021612 and 023166.)
Register
pppartme'K of the Interior, lr. S. Land
A.2
s o
otlce for Publication.
(Non-CoOffice at ltoswell, N. M., July 1, 1912.
F. S. 06570 C. S.)
NOTICK is" hereby clven that John W. Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Lair, of lioaz, N. M., who on Jan'y 31, Office at Fort Sumner, N. M., June 26.
ind March 21, 1910, made Homestead 1912. Notice Is hereby (Tiv,en that
NOTICIO FOR Pini.ICATION.
Fntries Serial Nos. 021612 and 1)22168.
II. Ilewatt, of Olive, N. M., who on Ncn Coal
for SK'i ,Scc. 3, and NIO14 Sec. It), Twp. June 1. 19'!9, made homestead entry
F. S. 0364
4 S.,
H. 30 II., N. MVP. Meridian, lias
o. 06Ii70, for AV',4 Section 15, TownF.S. 06302
filed notice of Intention to make finaJ ship 4 S., IlaiiRe 28 K., N. M. P. MeridCS
three-yea- r
proof, to establish claim to ian, has filed notice of Intention to Department of the Interior, TT. S. Land
Uie land ebove described, before W. T. make three-yea- r
proof to establish
N. M. July 13,
at
Sumner,
Office
Fort
ownlll, U. S. Commissioner, In his ofilalm to the land above described, be1012.
fice, ut Kenna, N. M., on the 7th day fore AV. T. CowKill. LT. S. Commissioner,
Is hereby elven that Lnke A
Notice
if Sept. 1912. Claimant names as witit his office at Kenna, N. M.. on the Waters, of Liston, N. M., who, on
nesses: John 10. Mallard. Oecrire Overly. 1th day of September, 1912. Claimant
February 11, 1907, made Homestead
IOnoch M.
Samuel A'. Marclls and John I). Kctncr, names as witnesses-lOntry
0364
NKVi Section 24,
Schlrck, Kd. S. Denson und TownshipNo. i Sotith.forRantte
John
4ll ut Jioaz, N. M.
2S Kust, and
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Harvey Mercer, all of olive, N. M.
on May 7, 909, made additional Home- A. 2
Sept. 0
ARTHUR 10. CURIIKN,
llear'ster.
Kntry.
No. 06302. for W'L. SIOV;
Register. Section 13, Township 4 South, itanst
f, 26 A. 30
2S Kast, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed
NOTICIO FOll I C II LI CATION.
notice of Intention to make five year
017427.
on oriKlnal, and three year on addition
018006.
il proof, to establish clulm to the land
rien.irl mont of the Interior.M., U. S. above
described, before . T. (. oweil:
Notice for I,ti!llcHtleil.
July
Roswell. N.
at
Office
Land
S. Commissioner,
at bis office, al
(Serial No. 02 12 IS)
given
tba' Kerna.
Notice Is liereby
1912.
N. M., on the iwenty-tlur- d
day
Hepnrlment of the Interior, V. S.L- - land 19,
M..
llornbe k, of Judson, 13.N. Ser-11912.
1912. John O. April
September,
of
Office nt ltoswell, N. M., July
H.
made
1909.
12.
on
who,
VOTI'CIO
ns
AVi'.liam
names
witnesses:
hereby
F.iven
Claimant
is
that
No. 017427 for NW'.i: and on May
A. Cooper, John A. Kimmons
!0. Sutt.hin, of .ludson.
N. M., who on
DH19
made Add, entry, serial No. I' Joseph
!:n W. Pexton, AVilliam II. Cooper.
l.iec. 2S, 1909. made 11. K. Serial Vo. M,
29. Tp. 6 S.,
tl.tfinn.
for NK",
S., It.
N. M.
of
121218, for SW'.i See. 13, Twp.
Kenna,
jil
has
33 10.. N. M. P. Meridian,
13 10.. N. AT. P. Meridian,
C. C. HIONRY.
has filed' no r'anii-- notice
of Intention to make Final Kenna Record:
''lul
Reaisjrf'r.
tice of Intention to make final soldier'." Three
Year Proof to establish claim
three-yea- r
9
.
S.
proof, to establt-- h claim to r. tii. Pind
13.
above described, before AV.
'he land .above described, before AV. of-T.- r. Cowtiill, IT.
In his
S. Commlxsloner,
ill bis
'"ovvkIII, IT. S. Commissioner,
iffice. at Kenna, N. M., on Sept. 21,
rice, at Kenna, N. M
the 2 1th day '!i!2.
as
witnesses
names
Claimant
ns
witnames
NOTICIO FOR PI III.ICATION.
TIII2.
Claimant
if Aun
iitt-, it, i(
linker, of Judson. N. M.
012379.
nesses: James V. Davis, Martha A.
N.
Ji'rank
1.
M.
of
Judson,
Fori,
Ci.
lohn
llootho
Thomas
ivuhn, Joe
end
- Department of017993.
f liolsiin N M- tiled; oe, all of ICeiina, N. M.
the Interior, U. S
M.
A'iew, N.
muitniP. Ansior. ot Valley
'J'. C. TILLOTSON.
Lnnd office nt Roswell, N. M.. July
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Ui.n.oi Itecord:
19, 1912.
Is hereby (riven that
Notice
I. 19 A. 23
lleslster A.
Reclster John William 11. Ward, of Route 3
16 3.20.
Klida. N. M., who. on April 15, 1907.
made 11. K. 11733, for NWli: and on
May II, 909, made Add. entry Serial
NOTICK FOR PI IUilCATION.
No. 01799.1, for SW'i, Section H2, Tp
012317.
9
S,
S.. Raima 32 10.. N. M. P. Meridian
lT.
Interior.
of
the
innrimni
1THL1CATI0N'.
NOTICE FOll
notice of Intention to make
Office at Roswell, N. M., July has filed
'atrd
Five Year Proof on otininal en
Ser e:r,v ,
final
Hint
4
1912. Notice is hereby Kiven
II. K. Land
try. and fbree Year Proof on Add Kn
Department of the
3, lOIKia, in,
Dlack,
of
Route
F.
Mvin
:)mee ltoswell N. M r
AuitfKl 3,
ivtabllsh claim to the land
,1..
who, on April 2. 1907, made 11. 10, try. todescribed,
before W. T. Cown'ill
ibove
Notice Is herebyi,''ven Dial W illiion A.
DM3, Serial No. 012317, for NHtf. Sec
In his offie- -. at
S.
Commissioner.
I'.
10
M
N.
10
bo on Nov.
'JoiT, of Kluins. N. M.
Itf,
Townsl.ip 6 S.. Ranite 32
N. M., op Sept, 23, 1912. Claim
Kenna,
illtenlioLii:e
of
filed
nt.,l,l!,,rt
lias
M
See,
nii.de 11. K. Ser. No. o:W', for the SV
ant
names
as
witnesses:
James 10. Me
lon' to make Final Five Year Proof Cube. lOMbih F. Dunn. James
I'i Tw p. TS. ite.tiKe 2"!0., N. M. P. Meridian
II. Mc
0 establish claitn to the land above Arthur. W'lUie
has f:lc.1 r.olicu of intetitlon to iiinki lescribed,
Stobb,
of Routo 3,
all
before AV. T. i.owkiii. u. a Klida, N. M.
fi nil tbiee yen. proof to establish claim to ih
Kenna
in
bis
office
at
J' 'ommlssioner,
.and above di scribed, bet'.'l'e H
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Record
on the 29tli day of September Kenna
at his in S' M, Claimant
Lively
C 8. Conitnlssloi.er,
lleiiislcr
names as witnessesN, A. 16 S. 20.
"H2
.
16
flay bf Sept,
lOlliins. N. M. on the
i..i,r, o U'bltaker. of A'alley View,
A lew,
Valley
of
us
Hawkins,
names
witnesses:
Clulnmnt
lames II.
John AV. Meyeis Thomas A. William'-'- C'epbns. M M., Harrv Slack, of Route 3, Klida,3,
NOTICK FOR l'l IIMCATIOV.
03SI3
C.f 'opclund, and John Hall, nil of Klkins, N. M V M., Henry o. Carson, of Route
I'S.
CS.

Thq

CO tfGIll Local Editor

PUDLIGHED

rs. ;cor,

,

,

NOTICK KOlt PI IIMCATIOV.
06607.
Department of the Interior, U. S
Land Office at Roswell. N. M., Ju'.y
19, 1912.
Notice Is hereby Riven that
.lohn K. Mallard, of Boa., N. M., who
on January 2, 1909. made Homestead
Kntry, Serial No. 06657, for SV'4. Sec.
20, Tp. 8 a., Ranee 30, 10., N. M. I".
Meridian, lias filed notice of intention
Proof, to
to make Final Three year above
land
establish claim to theLively,
V. S.
before H. 1.
V
at his office in Klkins,11)12.
it., on the llth day of September,Kmory
Claimant mimes as witnesses:
I'i. Shav,
.lohn AV. Lair, Samuel L.
Murdisi John 1 Ketner, nil of lloaz,
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Kenna Record:

111

11H-

4

Register.

S6.

-.

.

;

A2

ltal-thas-

Vfe

1

NOTICK FOR PIRLICATIOV.
01421)2.
fe.
Department of the Interior, IT.July
M.,
Land Office at Roswell. N.g;;von
hereby
Is
that
11), 1912.Notice
Hoax, N. 10M.. who,
Kmory 13. Shay, of ,oaa
14431.
If
wuo, ......... ...
oil iviarcu ,1
ii, innu
for SKVi, Section 18,
Serial No. 014292.
ou
r..,
B
i
uanKe,
Township
yi.
'. Meridian, lias Hleu nonce oi iumu-tlo- n
to make Final Three year proof
to establish claim to the land aboveS.
I'.
described, before H. P. Lively,
In Klkins,
Commissioner, at his office, firttilnmhcp.
r
ll... mil. ,trt, nf

.

.i.

,

-

1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
N. fti.. Joon
E. IMallard, of itoaz.
John
r
TollTl AV
C
I'llrlna M
Lulr, of Boaz. N. M. Ananiu.s N. Carr,
T. C. TIIJ.OTSON,
Kenna Uicord:
Ueyister

-

S.6.

A.8

FOR
A'OTK'R 1,"
K
nnn.pnnl

Os-3-

.

IM lll.K'
fl4!l!l'l.

ATIOX.
C3

:

loimriment of the Interior. N.V. M.S,
n) Fort Sumner.
t nA
.luly 15. 1912. Notice Is hereby niven
David K. Hughey, of Olive, JN. M,
that
eiio on Feb. 6. 1908. made home
04999. for NKT4. Sec.
stead entry No.
27, Township t S., itanse a( J'.. n. i
m Mt.rldinn. has filed notice of Inten
tion to make Three Year Proof to es
anove
tablish claim toAV.theT. land
CowKlll, U. S.
hefore
Commissioner, at his office, at Kenna
N. M on the tenth day of Sej'tember
me)
ciuimnnt immes as witnesses
lienry T Jones, AVilliam Klliot, both of
Olive, N. M., t nomas Ationmn,nr.
f.iva, in.
both or C.
fred Stinson.
I!,.,-- , lid
C. III'INHA',
Jle sister.
S.
A.J
i

l.

.

I

j

i

J
i

1

te-i-

.

Sia-tio-

1

1

r

NOTICE FOR
'
tinn.nnn !,
r.

1

..... Tnlorlnr
...........
lha
muni
Office at Fort Sumner, K
hereby

TT. .

ivipmi

Land

M
At

t

.

CP
S
M.,

nlven
July 15, 1912. Notice Is
of Klva, N. M.,
that Thomas Allbrisht,
1908, made homewho, on Feb. 5,
for SF.Vj. See.
stead entry No.5 04989,
N
S
2S, Townsliip
Kune 27 V...
M. P. Meridian, lias filed notice of intention to make Three Year Proofdes-to
the la'nd above
establish claim to
cribed, before AV. T. CowkIII. V. S.
Commlrvloner, tit bis office, it Kenna
N. K., on the tenth day of Keptemher.
1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
l.nnn, lisivld
lteiirv T. Jones, Ciurence
K. iluKliey, all of Olive, N. M., Alfieo
S'inson, of Klva, N. M.C.
C. I1HMR1,
JCenna Jlecord
JLee,istcr.
A.2-S.-

6

1

In.i-rlor-

,

.

.

1

Kon-coa-

Non Coal

F.

S.

0T.262

F. S. lilUUX

'

T. C.

'S.
II. S. Land

Department of the Interior, N.' M. July
Office at Fort Sumner,
12. 1912.
Carl
Notice Is hereby given that April
on
T'riewe. of Kenna, N. M., wlio,entry
No.
2, 19U8,
made homcslead
042C2 for W'm NV'i and AV":, FWJ'i
!,
Township
Section seventeen.
30 Fast
and on May 8.
tane
uo!), made additional homestead entry
NNV'm
and I'' ui
No. 0U;tHX, (or KVi
Sou. a,
Township
SW'i. Section 17.
Meridian,
has
M.
N.
P.
30
Fast,
Itanwe
filed notice of Intention to maketothree
the
year Proof, to establish claimu
. Jl
land above described, liefot
at
Commissioner.
S.
U.
Cownlll,
on the.
bis office, at Kenna, N. M 1912.
September,
day
of
twentieth
Claimant names as witnesses:
Frank I'arker, John A. Kiinmons.
llarvev W. Fry. Willie A. Fry, all of
3

i

A

Kennu.

N. M.

Kenna P.eeord:
A.

9

S. 13.

lu.,suy

Jleylsler.

.

li1,!:,

T1LI-OTKO-

'li'ee'ord:

CS.

T. C. TILLOTSON,

06353

CS.

of the interior, IT. S. Land
IteKlster. Department
ut Fort Sumner, N. M- - July
office
5. 1!i 12.
Notice la hereby Riven that P.asley
M Darner, of Kenna. New Mexico, who,
NOTICIO FOR l'llH.ICATION.
on
December 26. 1906. made Home
017263
NW
S, rial 03S43.
for BV4
stead
4i4lce f:ir riiblleH(iiiii.
017H33.
N u. SAW(Non-coof Section 25, and who on
S
lT.
F. S. e;:072. F. S. 01;. '.HT C. S.i
Interior.
of
the
Department
06353
11,
19(19,
May
for SVj
made Serial
Department of lhe Interior, I'. S. Land Land office at PosA-ellN. M., .P'.i.v J
25, and NIOV, KKV4
June ." 1'ilJ Notiee Is I'.er. by t,lveli tb it Mill-- . SW'i of Section Section
ice J't I' oi l S iiinlt t'.
'ff
26.
Townsbli
"',,
and SK',4 KIO'i of
V AC who
NOTICIO Is hel'eb'v ,lven Ilia
IHI2.
..1..
i.f i.'uriii-Kenna, N. M., v. In 011
'.hcrlie II. Wear, of
2.i.'l90'i. made H.10. Serial No. 4 Hi nth f RiitiAs 29 Kast.of N. M. P
Intention
Meridian, his fi'cd notice
1.' 19 16, made'
.01 October
lioiiu.i'i'iu' 117262, for U'-- NW",. N 'A SU ..
on Original
entry No. 03672 for NW', Sec. U Tu
live Year Proof
Maj. IlihPjaa, niale Add to make
22: and i n
i'bi-eon Auniuoiiai
Hl'19 mink
S., 29 10. , end on Julv
Year
Proor
and
0!7',iJ3
for
K"
periarNo.
ntrv.
2
'.
to establish claim to the land above
vii- -"s. To
tddln lid. 0 ti 7 for SWli 10.. Section
tee. 1. nun 1.''310.,1 10.. N. M. .rili
N. M. I'
described, before AV. T. Cowulll. U. S
S.. Lanye 29
TiMvlisliiD
P. Meridian,
Itarme
Commissioner,
ot bis office, at Kenna,
Meridian, has filed notice of intention 6liasS, filed
to make
notice of Intention
proof, to establish
to make ttree-veu- r
Proof, to establish New Mexico, un the 21st day ol Sep
Final Three Year above
her,
claim to the land above described, betern
describe-'to the land
fore A.'. T. t'uivulll, I'. S. CommisClaimant names as witnesses: Little,
C. S. CommissionAV. T. CowmUI.
sioner, at I Is office, at Kenna, N.
Andrew J. Smith. Oeorxa T.
N. M.. Jn
at
Kenna.
office
h!s
In
er
n the third day of September, 1912.
....
RS
field. Wllliem i". Llttlcfield, and Dan
el,,
ti.i.,
l.nunl
mtines
Claimant names as wiiiieses: C'orc.e, witnesses: Wil.'iam A. McDowell.
na U. KlwcH, all of Kriiua, New 5!ex
T. Llltlcfleld. Harvey W. Fry, John ti
Ico.
11. Wood. Pln.k L. C'ubli, .Ioh;i A.
Keller and Charles M. lic.rber, all ff Kiinmons,
C. C. 1I10NRY
m
all 1.01 uenna,
Kenna, N. M.
,.
Register
N
'P (
.LOTsi
Kenna Record:
t.
" Rcii'ster A.
"in,
Kt'llllll
AltTlrtMl 10. CU1UH0N
20,
16
S,
A. Hi. H.'.'O.
A. 30
J. V

AOs

I'S.

lO.

NOTICIO FOR Plilf.lCATION.
26
01 791 5.
Detiarlment of the Interior. U. S.
Lntnl office at ltoswell, N. M., July
1:11;.
so ff Is Here iv i! ven ttiHt
I.
rbomas A. Williams, of Klkins. N. M ..
.vlio on February 21, 190H, made H. 10.
i2.iz. serial io. tiniiii, ror the SlO'j
ec. It); und on May 8, Dm, made ii.ldl- lonal II. K. 017915 for S, 1,. Section
Tu. 7 S.. RallKe 27 10.. N. M. P. Meri- llan. has filed notice of
to
nuke Kinitl Three year Proof to es- aoiisn L'liinn 10 the laud above ties- rlbeil, before II. P. Lively, V. S. Com- tiissioiier, at bis office in Klkins, N.
on the i:;th day ct September.
912.
Claimant names as wl'tu-ses- :
ohn F. Stephens, Mary S.
livi.ii.n.
'larcPce M,.;iMMon, Cei,ah C. C it. eland.
ill of lOiklns. N. M.
enna Record:
T. C. TILLOTSON,
V.9
S.12.
Rotflster.
01--

1

Int-nll-

rlill.inTlOV.
F. S. (i:':i4j

NOTICK FOR

Von Coal

icpartment of the Interior, U. S. Land
(iriice at 1'ort tiumnor, N. M., July
12, 1912.
Notice is hereby elven that John A.
Iorthcutt, of Kenna, N. M., who. on
ebruary 8,
907,
made Homestead
ntry No. 039411. for S ', SW'i. NK'j
4W'4 and NW4SI0'4.
34.
Section
ownship B South, lianire 30 Kast. N.
VI.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of ln- ention to make Five Year Proof, to
stablish claim to the land above
before W. T. ''ovvuill. IT. S.
Tommlssloner. at his office, at Kenna.
V. M
on the twentieth duv of Kentem- oer, 1912.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
John A. Reavers. Robert L. i:,,b"rson.
10.
Frank' L. Smith. Harvey
White.
til of Kenna, X. M. C. C. II 'CNR Y.
enna Record.
Kcaisier.
9
S. 13.
1

des-libe- d,

N. (Ice

far Publication.
15390
III.', IH

iepartmert

of Die Interior. lT. S. Lnnl
u Kosweli. New. Mexico.
Aiiirusl.l liu;
NtiTP'K IS herehv iriven Hint t'.brier': TCew- ln, of Hoi:. N. NI? w ho on May. 2D, loos nnule
tomesieiKl. entry 1.i3it! Serial No. nirdlrt for
Sett ton 7 Twnsl,lli A S. Ksnce 29 1.;.
I. M. I'. Meridian,
lias filed notice in'
ntentlon to make final 3 yeir proof, to
stabllsh claim to the land above de- tcribed before H. P. Lively, 11. S.Commission- r, in li'sntriee at Klkins N. M. on the bldiivof
K.'--

I

eptemlMM" 1012,

lainianl naines as v.itnesses:
Paiker, VVIbinni
Sinnre. nnu Wiainni,

fj. L.
4.

1C.

N. m.

Hon:'..
AO

K.

S

13

Willlmn

llinshnw, Sidney
McCormlck. all of
T.C. Tlllotson
lleitster

NOTICE FOR rmLICATION.
H K I2fiti
Serial ollOWt
Deiiartnieiit of the Interior, U, S. Land
):llcu kosweli, N, M.
Auirust 3 1912,
Notice is hereby ptlven that Felix B

faclison, of Klkins. N. Al. wbo on Sept. 21 1907
mine lioinesieiiu entry .No,
Serial 0I2W6
(or NW! Seetfon 20 Township 7 S Hnnt-'28
N. M. P. Meridian has filed notice of
proof, to
intention to make five-yeestablish claim to t'i" land above de
scribed, hefore H. P. Lively, U. S. Conrniis- ioncr, nt his olilice in Elliins. N. M, on the 16
lav of Sept.. 1012,
iainiaiit names as witnesses: John W,
In'nm.iJeorce C. Cooper Cephas c Cope land.
e

and Charles M. Hall all of Kil'ins. N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,

its

Jtettister.

13

NOTICK FOR
01
01

Plill

1096.
8879.

H'ATION.

De!inrtm'nt of tne Interior, IT. R.
Land office nt Roswell, N M., July 19.
i:H2. Not'ce i.t hereby e.iven that
ul. I'.nk' r, of .1 tut n, N. M., who,
m i''eb. is, 190S, made II. 10. Ml 93 Serai No. 01 4096 for SW'.i: and on Juno
15, 1909, made Add. Kntrv Serial No.
118873, or SK'h, Section 25, Tp. 6 S.,
lianKo 33 10., N. M. P. Meridian,
notice of Intention to make Final
Three A'car Prof to establish claim
before
'o Hie land above described,
In
V. T. CowkIH, U. S. Commissioner,
lis office, at Kenna, N. M., on Sept.
names
14, 1912.
as
witnes
Claimant
. Davis
or .unison,
ses: James
ni..
N. M,
lohn O. Hornbeak, of Judson,
N. M. John A.
Frank Klntr. of Judson, M'.
Kimmons, of Kenna, N.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Kenna Record
has-rile-

.

Register.

S.2i).

A. IS

1

,

StITICIi FOR Tl IIMCATIOV.

III.K Al

Department of the Interior. IT. f.
.and office at Roswell, N. M.. Julv
1912. Noilep Is hereby Mlven that
lit! O. WhllHker.
of Volley View. N.
M., wlio on Sepiemb' r 6. 190C.
madir
II. 10. 9 1.
Serial No. (I17, for SV
32 K..
Ste'tlon 2".. T11. 6 S.. Caiiu-,X. M. P. Meridian,
hns filed notice of
Intention to make Kin;,' Five year
'roof t., establish claim to the land,
hove desrrlbe.l, befoK" V.'. T. CoWRllI,
H.
; I
(.ommissioiier,
office In
:ina, .,'. M ., on Die imi, day of
12,
dember, lit
Cb'ir;ant names as
vitnes.'.es: James II. la
Ins, of Val- v A lew. N. M., A'vio F. lilack, of
i;l'ey A ;v, N'. ?!.. li. tirv O. Carson,
f Valley A'iew. N. M., Ciiailcs 11. Slack
f Rout- - 3. Klkhl, N. &!.,
una Record:
T. C. TILLf ITSON.
A9
S13.
Register.

I

V

!
101 7

l'l

"

H":j,lster

A

IB

S20.

,

,

D

--

:

K'1,-1-

.

-

G

oe-fo- re

M--

m

1 1' 1

NOTICK FOR

l'l

07086.

Department of the Interior, U. R.
July
i.tiril O'flc" at Roswell. N. M..
i . n
is hereby
ID 1912. Koiice
that
Wlliiiim A. Coker. of P.oa.. N' ."1 who,
on Jan. 2u, laua, made II. J'.. No. 07:)s0,
for NW1,, Seel Ion 32, Town "hip 6 M.,
Itaii;.vs 29 10., N. M. P. Meridian, has
to make final
iled notice of Intention
rhreo Vear Proof to establish claim to
the land above described, before W.
in bis
T. CowkHI. U. S. Commissioner,
office, at Kenna. N. M, on Sim i. 21.
1912.
Claimant names as
It. Jtob.'t tum.
Marion . Mills.
4 Crov.son. Alvin P. Smiin, nil ot
-i

Roaz.

N.

M.

Kenna Record:
A

.

16

S.

T. C. TILLoTRoN.

Register.

20

NOTICK FOR 11 IIMCATIOV.

j

05137
018217

of the Interior, I T. S.
Land Olfiec at Roswell. N. M . July 1.
Notice is hereby e.iven that
1912.
oil
Civile Peden, of Hoax, N. M.. Who, No.
N'o'v. 16, 19iH made II. K. Serial
Hi.
D'OJ.
May
15137 for SWM: und in
w'j N'WV,.
made a l li. II. 10. 018217, for CS.,
i BF.'.t. Section 19, Tp.
has tied
!0 10., N. M. P. Meridian,
make Final
notice of intention to toestablish
claim
Proof
A'car
Three
to the land above tbseribei, !, i before
r, pi
W. T. Cowpill, U. S. Comnil:,' i
i,
his office, at Kenna, N. M w. od.
1912.
Claimant names as
..
Urn
Alexander S. Acres, William ,
tll.ait.
.liavv, William K. MoCui inuit,
,
Horner, all of Don.T- N. M:
)N.
TlLLn
Record:
Kenna
K
A

Department

S.13,

:,i.-lc-

ROOSEVELT

Hi JOHNSON

"

ARE

CANDIDATES WERE CHOSEN BY ACCLAMATIONCONVENTION OF THIRD
PARTY WORKED IN PERFECT
HARMONY.
WERE

NOTIFIED

AT

ONCE

AND

ACCEPTED

New Departure Was Made in the Proceedings of
National Conventions During the Convention
There was No Roll Call Nora Ballot Taken. The
Delegates Asked No Such, Formalities, Either in
Placing Their Candidates in Nomination or in

Roosevelt Stole March
Crowd and Slipped Through
8lde Entrance.

Colonel

'

NAMED BY THE PROGRESSIVES

THE NOMINEES

MADE FIRST SPEECH IN STREET.
on
il.li

When Colonel Roosevelt arrived, In

arranging the trip from the station,
the committee stole a march on the
big crowd waiting In the street. The
colonel was hurried through a side entrance into the motor car and whisk
ed away with only about halt the
crowd getting a glimpse of him. The
machines went to Michigan avenue
and thence to the hotel. The colonel's
car was run up and down the street
to give the crowd a chance to see him.
When the car stopped a battery of
cameras-wer- e
trained upon the colonel and moving picture operators began taking pictures of the colonel, his
soft gray hat and the big white metal
bull moose that adorned the lapel of
his coat.
Standing in the car, the colonel
made a short speech to the crowd, in
which he said:
"I am very pleased to he with you
in Chicago again, and this time at the
birth of a party, not at the death of
one. I am convinced that the people
will not stand for the convention of
seven weeks ago, especially as it was
against the interests of the people.
By November the men nominated at
that convention will not be a factor
In the race.
"The days of the corrupt political
boss and the crooked flnanceer, who
stands behind the boss and the news
paper owned by, the boss and finan
,
cier, are over.
"The channels of information have
been choked by the opponents of popular government in the effort to prevent the people from finding out what
we stand for. I Intend to see that the
facts aro known and that the people
find out what this movement really
Is, and decide for themselves
what
their government shall be.

kPi

l

11
I

fM1
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vr .Ill
'l
it

'fk,r
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w. H. JOHNSON
Governor of California, Who Was Nom
inated by the Progressive Party
t.
For

k

-

r

JOSEPH M. DIXON
United States Senator From Montana,
National Chairman of the
Progressive Party.

problems which have expanded beyond
Progressive Committee.
reach of the individuals
Chicago, 111. The New National
Pledges party to secure equal suf committee of the Progressive party
frage.
which ..akea place of the provisional
Pledges party to enactment Of leg committee in charge up to this time.
islation, limiting campaign contribu- was named by the various state deleVoting For Them.
tions and expenditures and providing gations today. The membership of the
for publicity thereof.
new committee are:
Opposes participation by federal ap
Joseph Thompson, Alabama; J. F.
pointees in state or national conven- Cleaveland, Arizona; II. K. Cochran,
111.
"Onward, letter contained and because of the
Chicago,
Singing
tions.
Christian Soldiers" and the "Battle man who wrote It; a letter of trust
Arkansas; Chester H. Rowell, Callfor.
Demands "such restrictions of the nla; B. R. LIndsley, Colorado; Jos. W.
Hymn of the Republic," delegates to and belief; a letter of ardent cham
power of courts as shall leave to the Alzoh, Connecticut; Louis A. Drexler,
tha first national convention of the plonshlp from the soldier who was at
people the ultimate authority to de- Delaware; C. W. McClure, Georgia; P.
new Progressive party proclaimed the moment victorious toward his com
termine fundamental questions of Bo. M. Smock, Idaho; Rudolph G. Leeds,
Theodore Roosevelt of New York as rade who at the moment had been
cial welfare and public policy."
Indiana; John L Stevens, Iowa; Wm.
their candidate for president, and Gov- struck down.
Pledges Judicial reform, believing Allen White, Kansas; Leslie M.
"In Governor Johnson we have a
ernor Hiram W. Johnson of California
man whose every word is made good
"that the issuance of injunctions in Coombs, Kentucky; Pearln Wight,
as their choice for vice president.
labor disputes should be prohibited Louisiana; Albert P. Gardner, Maine;
Mark'.ng a new departure In the pro- by the deeds that he has done. The
when such injunctions would not ap- Matthew Hale, Massachusetts; E.
ceeding of national conventions, the man who, as the head of a great
ply where no labor disputes existed." Carrington, Jr., Maryland; Henry M.
two candidates immediately were for- state, has practically applied in that
Declares against child labor and "or Wallace, Michigan; Milton C. Purdy,
mally notified of their nomination and state for the benefit of the people of
a minimum wage for women, for pre' Minnesota; Wm. H. Walker, Missouri;
In the midst of deafening cheers ap- that state the principles which we in
ventlon of Industrial accidents, safe B F. Fridge, Mississippi; Joseph M.
peared before the delegates to voice tend to apply through the union as a
guards for health of employes, pub- Dixon, Montana; Nathan Merrlam, NePlatrm Thoroughly ProgreaslvO,
their acceptance and to pledge their whole. We have nominated the only
type of man who ever ought to be
Following is a summary of the Pro licity as to wages, eight-hou- r
work braska; P. L. Flannlgan,
Nevada;
best efforts to the coming campaign.
gressive
platform:
day, and establishment of a federal Wm. S. Savaccool. New Hampshire;
presidency;
nominated
for
vice
afterthe
during
the
hours
several
For
Preamble "The conscience of the department of labor.
John Franklin Fort, New Jersey; Mi
noon and early evening, the throng In we have nominated a man fit at the
Urges
of country guel A. Otero, New Mexico; J. N.
the Coliseum had listened to a flow of moment to be president of the United people, In a time of grave national
problems, has called into being a new life commission and promotion of the Williamson, North Carolina; A. Y.
oratory and seconding speechs, In States.
'
"Friends, I have come here merely party, born of the nation's awakened welfare of farmers.
More, North Dakota; John J. Sullivan,
which the dominant note expressed
Pledges party to a full and Imme Ohio; George C. Priestly, Oklahoma;
wai the belief that victory would come to thank you from the bottom of my sense of Justice.
'We, of the Progressive party dedl diate inquiry and to immediate action H. W. Coe, Oregon; Edwin F. Tuttle,
to the new party in the November elec- heart for the honor you have conferred
Rhode Island; R. S. Vessey, South Dations. Raymond Robbins, of Illinois, upon me and to say that I appreciate cate ourselves to the fulfillment of to deal with the high cost of living.
Favors a single national health serv kota; G. Thomas Tyler, Tennessee;
pledged 100,000 majority for the na- it exactly as I know you mean it the duty laid upon us by our fathers
Cecil
A. Lyon, Texas;
M. Helner,
tional ticket in Illinois, and Gifford For the greatest chance, the greatest to maintain that government of the ice. Demands national regulation
of Utah; Thomas Lee Moore, Virginia;
Plnchot predicted a 300,000 majority gift that can be given to any man is people, by the people, and for 'the
Inter-statcorporations and urges the Charles H. Thompson, Vermont; H.
for. Colonel Roosevelt and Governor the opportunity, if he has stuff in people whose foundations they laid.
'We hold with ThomaB Jefferson establishment of a fedral commission F. Cochem8, Wisconsin; Robert D.
Johnson In his home state of Pennsyl- him; to do something that counts in
the interest of the common good."
to supervise inter-stat- e
industrial cor Carrey, Wyoming; N. M. O. Dawson,
vania.
porations, and favors strengthening West Virginia.
to
were
cheered
These statements
Accepts.
Johnson Also
Sherman law to insure competition in
The committeemen , from Illinois,
the echo. The party formally chrisThere was a prolonged demonstra
business and prevent unfair trade New York, Pennsylvania and Washtened itself the "Progrssive party," tion when Colonel Roosevelt
con
practices,
ington have not been named tonight
leaving out the prefix "national," by cluded.
was
when
renewed
Gover
It
Pledges party to enactment of a
which it has heretofore been known, nor Johnson was introduced. He said:
Permanent Officers.
patent law that will prevent monopo
but provision was made for the recogsolemnity,
utmost
is
with
"It
the
lies.
following
The
any
permanent officers
In
Progresslveness
"real"
of
nition
the deepest obligations that I come
Favors legislation giving inter were chosen
of the states by whatever name they to
tell you that I have enlisted for the
state commerce commission power to Temporary chairman. Albert .t
should be locally designated because war. I enlisted long ago and I en
value physical property of railroads Beverldge, Indiana.
laws.
state
of
listed in that fight which is your
and demands abolition of the comGeneral secretary. O. K. Davis.
The convention adjourned at 7:24 p. fight now; the fight of all the na
merce court.
Washington, D. C.
in., with the delegates stnginr in lusty tion, thank God, at last; humanity's
Chief assistant secretary. WliHnm
Condemns method of issuing cur
Tolces. During the three days it was fight politically all over the land.
rency notes through private agencies Brooks, Chicago.
In session, there was not a roll call nor
"Enlisting
I
as have in that contest
Assistant secretaries. William Allen
and urges control thereof by the gov
The delegates asked
. ballot taken.
for humanity that desired governmenernment alone, and opposes the Aid White. Emporia. Kan. Judson n wi.
no such formalities, either in placing tally to make men better rather than
liverl, Washington, D. C; John Callan
rich currency bill.
tneir canaiuai.es in uumiuuuu ui
to make them richer, there is no ques
OLoughlin, Chicago; George E. Milgovernment
voting for them.
Favors
with
tion, of course, but that of necessity
There was not a voice of opposition I must accept any place where I may
manufacturers and producers in ex- ler, Detroit: Angus McSween. Phila
delphia; E. A. Dickson, Los Angeles; ,
tending foreign commerce.
either to Colonel Roosevelt or Gov- be drafted, and that I accept such a
Harry
Haskell, Kansas City, Mo.;
ernor Johnson. The delay in nomlnat place as you have accorded me in the
Declares for- - prompt development EdwardJ.P. Clark, Chicago;
C. P ConIng them was due to the large num nation's history today because again
of national resources, condemning ex nolly, New York City;
George
Odell.
ber of. seconding speeches allowed. As you are making history in this land
ploitation, waste and monopolization. New York City;
;
Charles C. Hart Spohas alwayB been the case In national that I accept it .with grateful heart
Urges
reasonable
compensation
to kane, Wash.
political conventions, the bulk of the and with the utmost singleness of pur
the public for water power rights Sergeant-at-arms- .
Col. Chuiinoo
work of the Progressive gathering was pose to carry out as well as I may
hereafter granted.
Dewey, of Illinois; Captain Granville
carled on in the committees.
the little that may be my part to do.
Declares for good roads, national Fortesque, assistant chief sergeant-at- "There is a new era, a new fight, a
highways and extension of rural free arms.
Rootevelt's Speech of Acceptance,
now,
new struggle that is abroad
delivery; in immediate development
Official reporter, G. RusseTl Leonard.
Colonel Roosevelt, in his speech of There is a new political creed; it is
Reading clerks, Henry F. Cochoms,
of natural resources- - of Alaska- - and
acceptance, said:
I
a political creed that this great man
promises to that territory local
Milwaukee, Wis.; J. H. Gregory, Jr.,
"Mr. Chairman and men and women Colonel Roosevelt preached
even
as given other territories, Key West, Fla.
who in this convention represent the when he was In the White House; the
THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
Pledges party to immediate prepa
high and honest purpose of the peo- - great creed of equal opportunity, of a
BEVERIDGE'S SPEECH PLEASED.
nle of all our country. I come for fair deal for all human kind, of giving Who Was Nominated By the Progres ration of plan to develop rivers of the
my
country,
especially
you
for
from
heart
.
the Mississippi "To Hell With the Politicians," 8ald
ward to thank
sive Party For President.
to every child In the race for life an
tributaries, without delay.
Voice From Gallery.
the honor you have conferred upon equal start; it is the creed in, the last
me, and to say that, of course I ac analysis of humanity that is now the
Demands that the Panama canal
At one point in bis speech Mr.
ceptlt I have been president, and1 creed of one of the great national and Abraham Lincoln, that the people shall be so operated as to insure Bea Beverldge
referred to "professional
masters
constitution
are
the
their
of
competition
I measure my words when I say
with
parties In the United States of
to fill Its purposes, and to safeguard railroads, and urges that American politicians," "To hell with the polihave and know much of life. I hold America.
ticians," came a shout from the galit by far the greatest honor and the "If in one little particle, if in one it from those who would convert it railroad controlled ships be denied lery
and the delegates cheered. Sent
greatest opportunity that has evei small degree I may lighten the bur into an Instrument of injustice.
the use of the canal.
ator Beverldge's speech kept the floo
"This country belongs to the people
com to me to be called by you to den of 'this great man, this brave
Expresses belief In a protective tar and galleries
cheering. Delegates
the leadership for the time being of fighter, who is today doing the great- who inhabit it. It is time to set the iff which shall equalize conditions of
and spectators rose to
feet with
this great movement In the interests est and bravest thing In Is career, public welfare in the first place."
competition
between
the United a wild shout when he thetr
denounced
the
platform
declares:
The
further
of the American people.
foreign
repaid
States and
countries for all
in this
then I shall be well
Oil and Tobacco decisions
"And friends I wish now to say how campaign.
"That the old parties have become classes; demands tariff revision be Standardsupreme
court.
deeply sensitive I am to the way in - "My one desire shall be from now the tools of corrupt interest, which cause the present tariff is unjust to of the
' which
the nomination has come to me until November, with what virility, use them impartially to serve their the people of the United States and
Bull Moose and Bandanna.
selfish purposes," and that the "new pledges the party to the establishand to tell those who proposed and what force, what fighting strength
One form of demonstration appro
s&ponded my nomination that I appre-- J have, to follow him under his leader- party offers Itself as the instrument ment of a
scientific tar val adopted by the delegates was In
elate to the full significance of having ship, to go forward to,;the better and of the people to sweep away old iff revision.
imitation of the call of the bull moose,
such men and such a woman put me In purer things in this country of ours, abuses to build a new and a nobler
Condemns Payne-Aldrlcbill and a long "moe." The head of a bull
nomination; and I wish to thank tue to win the battle that you have Just commonwealth."
the Democratic party's policy as
moose was one of the prominent decconvention for having given me the commenced In this nation.
Declares under heading, "The Rule structive to the protective system.de
orations In the hall and many of the
running mate it has given.
"I would rather go down to defeat of the People," for direct primaries
Demands immediate repeal of the delegates' songs were in praise of the
"I have a peculiar feeling toward with Theodore Roosevelt than to go for the nomination of state and namoose. The red bandanna had its
Governor Johnson. Nearly two years to victory with any other presidential tional officers and candidates for the Canadian reciprocity act.
prominent place in the day's proceedFavors
1910,
inheritance
and
tax.
income
when candidate."
ago, after the elections of
presidency; for the popular election
too. Almost all of the delegates
Favors governmental action in be- ings,
what I had striven to accomplish in
The loyalty of the south to the Pro- - of United States senators and urges
New York had come to nothing and grebslve party was pledged by several on the states the use of the short bal- half of Immigrants; a wise and just were equipped with them and when
when my friends, the enemy possibly sneakers during the afternoon. Colo- - lot; "with responsibility to the people policy of pensions for old soldiers and they were waved the floor was a sea
prematurely rejoiced over what had nei t. p. Lloyd, of Florida, a Confed secured by the initiative, referendum sailors, and the immediate creation of red.
of a parcels post
befallen me, Governor Johnson, In the erate veteran, who lost his arm In the and recall."
Falling Plank Kills Boy.
Pledges party to provide "a more
flush of his own triumph, having Just war and was wounded several times,
In conclusion the platform appeals
Abilene, Kan. Richard Bell
I
woa out, wrote me a letter which
seconded Colonel Roosevelt's nomin easy and expeditious method of amend- for the support of all American
killed while working: in an elevator.
shall hand on to my children and chil- ation la a speech received with ing the federal constitution."
without regard to previous poll A board fell from the top of the build
what
at
because
AcvooaWs
taa
ctildrea
national JurUdlctloa of Uoa) axailaUona.
cheers.
dren's
ling, striking him oa the head.
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FOR SAFETY

TO VAE DRIVER

WERE NOT AT ALL DIVERTING

Mirror Installed on Streets of English
Towns Have Proved of Material
Benefit.

'J

V

Mirrors at street corners to provide
for the drivers of vehicles a view of
the cross streets have been Installed
in at least two towns In England. In
Folkestone there Is an acute angle
street crossing where one corner Is
built up close to the curb. On this
corner la placed a 24x24 Inch mirror
supported on gas pipe standards at
such an angle that drivers of vehicles
coming toward the built-ucorner
from either of the two oproslte streets
can see up the streets at right an
gles to their path.
The engineer in charge states that
owing to the Impossibility of motorists seeing any one coming traffic several accidents and narrow escapes
have occurred at that point. Since
the mirror has been fixed he has not
heard of anything approaching an accident. The damp, mist, rain or frost
have no 111 effect on the mirror,
which Is 'occasionally cleaned by a
massing lamplighter when cleaning his
lamps.
At Malmesburg, In Wiltshire, a mirror five by eight feet in size, supported on standards so t,hat Us top is 15
feet above the street, occupies an angular position at the apex of a closed
right-anglcurve. The engineer In
charge says: "The mirror requires
scarcely any cleaning; only a wipe
over onoe in about three months."
Engineering News.

Lib-by-
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rig?

a

her

Don't accept "a Just as good." From
relish to roast, from condtmsnt to
conserve, the quality of Libby's
Foods is always
Superior. And chey don't cost one
whit more than the ordinary kinds.
Ready-to-Ser-

Lady Augusta Gregory, the able and
ardent apostle of the modern Irish
movement. Is fond of telling the
real Irish story:
"It was the wedding day of Pat and
Bridget, and they were having a
church wedding. It was a grand affair. Pat was dreBsed with patent
leather shoes, white vest and flaming
tie. Bridget shone attractively In
many colors. The ceremony was over,
and the happy pair walked down the
aisle, out Into the street, where a
great crowd greeted tbvsi with delight.
"Once seated within the cab, Bridget
leaned over to Pat and said, 'In a loud
whisper, 'Och, Pat, if we could only
have stood on the sidewalk and watched ourselves pass, wouldn't . It have
been hlvln'."
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Libby, McNeill & Libby
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Tha safest and most
refreshing drink thesa
hot days is
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ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.

Genuine must bear Signature
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FOOTHILL LAND

Lives on It.
say that Mrs. Bak
er makes a fortune out of a cure for
obesity. Kutharine Yes. She lives
on the fat of the land. Life.

FREE

ABSOLUTELY

Margaret--Th- ey

No cost now or berraf ur. No trriirollon orothar
cost. No better luncl anrw here, write for free
Information. We naye no land to Bell. Address:

SIMPSON A MITCHELL
P. 0.

101 491,

SQUARE

MADISON

TO DBITE OHT MALARIA
win 1. in
An if tin i
i i j ti nTAMTKLKmi
Tnka thm Old Kmndnrd i.uUHOVK'8

TORI

DEW

STATION.

1

CHILL TONIO.tM You know
hu Joa ur taking.
DlalnlT DrlfU4d on everr btittlo.
Tha formula
showing It Is simply Quinine nnd Iron tn a tasteless
form, and ths uioatCO enVriual form. Fur grown
pouple and ctai luren, cudis.

DAISY FLY KILLER
FJBfmKXisei.

en-

or

usinifjuu.!, tun nuiouu
cheap.
Lasts

season. Mads of
metal, cantsplllortlp

follow in his footsteps.

Mr. Wlnalow's Soothing Byrop for Children
teething, eoftena the gums, reduces inflammation, allajs pain, cures wind colia. gbu bottle.

:;TKS
Eflies, neat,
clean

all

It is sometimes a good plan to be
sure the other fellow is right then
tAAOU) gOUfiU,

10 DaEalb

over will not soil or
Injure anjtb lnsj.
Guaranteed effective.
Sold by dealers of
S sent prepaid for 9U
Avs

Broofcira, V. X.

land near SUta Canal. ttO.OO
Dr acre, tlu.00 nionttilr.
K, scarrill BaiUlai. AuMa Ulj,

Florida

J. U. bTALK

W. N. U., WICHITA, NO.

33-19- 12.
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For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought
ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
AVegetable Preparation for Assimilating the Food and Regulating the Stomachs and Bowels of

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAMhajfe
twd buuifi th
Promote! a luxuriant Vrowth.

Lawyer If you wish to get off with
the minimum punishment, I'd advise
you to confess everything and throw
yourself on the mercy of the court.
Accused But if I don't confess?
Lawyer Oh I in that case you will
very likely be acquitted for want of
evidence.

CI MB ret

?
Valla to It tor Qrxj
tiftir vo iia x ouiiuut www
PrwvnU htr felling:.
6"t
nl tvoo at ffmrrlBtp,

doesn't

always reliable.

Hot Weather Drink.
Philip Hale, one of Boston's latter- day philosophers, recommends barley
water as a more sensible drink for hot
"
weather than
blends of wa
ters, sirups, acids gulped at the marble fountains. Mr. Hale's recipe for
bis favorite tipple la as follows:
"For three pints pf water you will
require a teacupful and a half of well
washed pearl barley, four lumps of
sugar end the thin rind and Juice of
one lemon. Pour boiling water over
it, cover with a saucer and let It stand
till cold; then strain again and again
till clear, and pour into a Jug."
A buttermilk fan adds:
"Then set the Jug in a cool place
and forget it"
"Ice-cold-

S

Biliousness,

one-nigh-

HOT OR ICED.

SIEiMI&CISAS

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
act surely and
gently on the
A
liver, cure

MADE

TEA

.

Can

For red, rough4 chapped and bleed
ing hands, dry, fissured, itching, burn
A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
In thl. aire of roeearrh and experiment, all natnra
ing palms, and painful finger-endIn ransacked byt horwleniincforibcctniifortand
Cutl-cur- a
t
man. Hole nee has Indeed made gtanisirlde
with shapeless nails, a
past century, and among the by no means
treatment works wonders. Di- Ineattbeimportant'
dlseoTerles In medicine Is thai of
which has been uhM with great anccew la
Theraplon.
rections: Soak the hands, on retir- French Hospitals
and that It li worthy the attention
those who suffer from kidney, bladder, nervous
ing, in hot water and Cutlcura Soap. of
diseases, chronic weaknesses, ulcers, skin eruptions,
no doubt. In fact li seems evident
Ac,
there
It
piles,
Dry, anoint with Cutlcura Ointment, from the big stir created
anionirt specialist, that
,1s destined to cast Into oblivion all
and wear soft bandages or old, loose THERAPION
Questionable remedies that were fortuorly th
gloves during the night. These pure, those
Bole rellunce of medlual men. It Is of courne imposto tell sufferers all we should like to tell them
sweet and gentle emollients preserve sible
In this short article, bnt those who would like to
more ahcut this remedy
has effected so
know
prevent
roughness
redness,
the hands,
many we mltrht almost sav, that
miraculous cures,
send addressed envelope for KKKH book to
and chapping, and impart in a single should
leClere Med. in., Haverstork Koad, llampfttead,
London, Knir. anddecldo fortheniselves whether tbf
night that velvety softness and white-neB- lr.
Mew
Remedy "THE R A PION" No. 1. No. I
8 Is what ihej require and have been seeking
so much desired by women. F.or or No.French
In vain during a life of misery, suffering. 111
occupations
to
in
those whose
tend,
and unhapplness. Tb erupt on Is mid by amirirlsts or
jure the hands, Cutlcura Soap and Cu- mall ll.UU. t o uk era Co., BuekmaD bu Hon York.
tlcura Ointment are wonderful.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
.
Skin Book. Address
free, with
post-car"Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston."

UPTON'S

Speed the Parting Guest.
Father Knickerbocker Can't you
stay a little longer?
Departing Visitor No. Haven't a
red cent left.
Father Knickerbocker Oh! Well,

some reason, Indigestion and nervous
prostration set In.
"After I bad run down seriously
my attention was called to the necessity of some change In my diet, and
I discontinued my ordinary breakfast
with a
and began using Grape-Nut- s
good quantity of rich creaai.
"In a few days my condition
changed In a remarkable way, and I
began to have a strength that I bad
never been possessed of before, a
vigor of body and a poise of mind that
amazed me. It was entirely new It
my experience.
"My former attacks of indigestion
had been accompanied by beat flashes,
rind many times my condition was distressing with blind spells of dizziness,
rush of blood to the head and neuralgic pains in the chest.
alone for
"Since using Grape-Nut- s
breakfast I have been free from these
troubles, except at times when I have
indulged In rich, greasy foods in quantity, then I would be warned by a
pain under the left shoulder blade, and
unless I heeded the warning the old
trouble would come back, but when I
finally got to know where these troubles originated I returned to my Grape-Nut-s
and cream and the pain and disturbance left very quickly.
"I am now In prime health at a
Name
result of my use of Grape-Nuts.- "
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,

would

shoulder-shaw- l

ROUGH
HANDS
AND
WHITE
SOFT

One way to lose a friend in to
gage in a political argument.

well-dresse- d

A Ky. lady, speaking about food,
"I was accuBtomed to eating
Bays:
all kitfds of ordinary food until, for

y

LEGAL ADVICE.

Prize Winner.
"What are these cups for?" asked a
man of a Jeweler, pointing to some lovely silver cups on the
counter.
"These are race cups to be given as
prizes."
"If that's so, suppose you and I race
for one?" And the stranger, with the
cup in his hand, started, the Jeweler
after him. The stranger won the cup.
Keystone.

HOW MANY OF US
Fall to Select Food Nature Demand
to Ward Off Ailments?

dove-gra-

have been to her costume. This incongruity was felt, doubtless, by an
other Friend, of even more serious
mind than she, who once said to her
reprovingly:
"The verses are harmless, and I
perceive they are intended to be
diverting; but they do not divert me,
Gertrude, and I do not think they
really divert thee. Be honest with
thyself; if thee read them and did not
know thy cousin Greenleat wrote
them, would thee not consider them
extremely silly? Thee knows I mean
no affront, and greatly admire thy
Surely he is a
cousin Greenleaf.
great poet; but a great poet may some
times write such silly stuff. And sure
ly this time thy cousin hath done It
Reflect and thee will agree with me."
She reflected on the necessity of
care in selecting an audience for a
Joke. Youth'B Companion. -

Always Insist on Libby's

One Thing Lacking.

Where's One?
"Pa, what's an anomaly?"
"A summer resort that
guarantee Its attractions."

likely sense of humor; and It was
hard to tell whether this lack lessened or increased the effect, when in
exactly the same grave, even tones,
she occasionally read aloud some of
the verse that he wrote, not for publication, but for the pleasure of his
intimate circle.
That was always
light, frequently gay, sometimes fairly rollicking.
Her admiration for the writer made
her try very hard to appreciate his
fun; and she thought she did so; yet
mirth seemed always as alien to her
tongue as a red rosette pinned upon

sliced
Dried Beef

The Wretchedness
Constipation
of quickly
be overcome by

SMALL PILL, SMAIX DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

RED,

But she did not have her cousin's

stands supreme. The tasty
dishes one can make with H
are almost numberless.
Let's see t There's creamed
dried beef, and but Just try
It. Then youll know I

e

good-by-

ntm

'

d

The late Gertrude Whlttler Cait- land, cousin of Whlttler, the Quaker
poet, presented an ideal picture of
Her
the saintly aged Quakeress.
weet, serene face, framed In its tlcht
little bonnet, seemed to shine with
clear, spiritual radiance; to hear her
recite, in a voice of tranquil music,
the hymns and graver poems of her
famous relative was always

's
That's the kind
There isn't another sliced dried beef
like it. Good? It's the
inside cut of the finest
beef sliced to wafer

p

That

Quaker Saw Nothing
to 8mlle at In the Lighter Poems
of Whlttler.

8erlou-Mlnde-

Wanted Minute Evidence.
the celebrated doctor, being
exanjned as an "expert" on a capital
trial, was asked by the president
whether be could tell what quantity
of arsenic was required to kill a fly.
The doctor replied:
But
"Certainly, M. le President.
must know beforehand the agn of
the fly, its sex, Its temperament, its
condition and habit of body, whether
married or single, widow or spinster,
widower or bachelor. When satisfied
on these points I can answer your
question."
Orfla,

Signature
Promotes

Digestion,Cheerful-nessandRcst.Contain-
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Use
For Over

ADerfecl Remedy forConstipa- tion . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions, Feverishr
ness and LOSS OF SLEEPFaciimih; Signature of

Thirty Years

The Centaur Company,

NEW YORK.

'Guaranteed under the Foodai4
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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Double Your Craps

'

1,500-mete-
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neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral

Expect Big 8ale of Red Cross Seals,
The campaign for selling Red Cross
seals this year will be carried on in
practically every atate and territory in
the United States, and even in Porto
Rico, the Canal Zone, Hawaii and Phil
ipplne islands. No less than 100,000
volunteer agents, including depart
ment, drug and other kinds of stores,
motion pictures, theaters, individuals,
and others, will be engaged in the
work. Before the sale Is completed,
iris expected that at least 100,000,000
seals will have been printed and distributed, besides several million posters, display' cards and other forms of
advertising literature.

America's Athletic Missionaries.
Writing under the title in Harper'a
deWeekly, Edward Bayard Moss
Hit Rank.
Mistress Well, I'm sorry you want scribes one athletic triumph at Stockto leave me, Mary; but what's your holm in the Olymplo games. "Some
Idea of the caliber of tbe athletes and
reason?
the competition can be gained from
Mary keeps silent.
vhe fact that thirteen new Olympic
Mistress Something private?
Mary (suddenly) No, mum; please, and nine world's records were estabmum, he's a lance corporal. Illustrat lished during the games. The victory
of Arnold Jackson of Oxford in the
ed Bits.
r
run was the only feature
To be aweet and clean, every wom that redeemed England's poor
an should use Paxtlne in sponge bath
lug.
It eradicates perspiration and
all other body odors. At druggists,
Homely Philosophy.
25c a box or sent postpaid on receipt of
all, it isn't always those
"'After
Boa-toprice by Tbe Paxton Toilet Co,
with the loudest voices that have tbe
Mass.
best things to say said the little
brown ben."
Their Plaoe.
"Where ara marital rods In pickle
Money saves some men a lot of
kept?"
"I should suggest in family jars." worry by their not having it
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"There's a reason," and It is explained In the little book, "The Road
to Wellvllle,' in pkgs.
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LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

HAPPENINGS
I

FIRST

Minor Occurrences of. More Than Ordinary Interest.
Wcitern Ncwunaper Union Newi Srvtc.

N

NEW MEXICO

new postoflice has been opened at
San Jose.
Silver City Is to soon have a large,
new hotel.
August 24 a civil service examination will be held In Artesla.
An effort is being made to organize
a Justice precinct for Nolan.
Commercial law and bookkeeping
are to be added to the high school
courses at Roswell.
The assessment rolls of San Juan
county this year show a total of 1,153
acres of bearing orchard.
San Simon valley has been visited
by heavy rains recently, the total precipitation being 4.1 inches.
The entire plant of the Artcsia
Light and Power Company Is being
overhauled by expert machinists.
Drilling for oil In the Bad jin& region, near Tucumcarl, which was
abandoned some days ago, has been
resumed.
The fire loss In the Gila National
forest during the past year has been
very small, according to the report ol
the forest supervisor.
It is quite possible Socorro county
will hold a fair this fall. At a recent
meeting of the association officers
were elected for the ensuing year.
The Portales Valley Gas and Oil
Company has been organized with 8
capital stock of $250,000. The purpose
of the company Is to drill test wells
in the vicinity of Portales.
Walter Hotchkiss, nephew of Hank
Hotchkiss, the well known bear hunt
er of the Black range, and Jake Mitch
ell killed an enormous grizzly bear in
the Black range near Silver City.
No trace has yet been found ol
Pedro Madrid, alleged slayer of Wit
liam Alonzo Beall, the north plains
rancher, whose body, riddled with bul
lets, was discovered on his ranch neai

NATIONAL

PROGRESSIVE

CONVENTION
r
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Watem NewBpanpr Union News 8ervlc.
Gives Worthiest Check la Charge.
Cuba. Alleging that ho bought 300
head of calves for which he tendered
lu payment a worthless check for the
mini of $4,(i0(), Senator E. A. Miera, of
Cuba, has had J. B. Tanner, an erstwhile stockman cf Farmlngton, SaD
Juau county, arrested.
State Progressive! Organize.
Albuquerque. With all but three or
four counties represented the Progressive party was organized here. Col.
George W. Prichard of Santa Fe delivered the keynote speech. Jesus
was elected permanent chairman
Miguel A. Otero was
and
selected chnirman of the state executive committee.

New Mexico Central Railway.
Santa F6. Judge Collins, formerly
Judge In the Panama canal zone, a
former partner of Clarence S. Darrow
and former member of the Illinois Legislature, has been appointed by Judge
E. C. Abbott of the District Court special master to hear all tho testimony
In tho litigation In which the New
Mexico Central Railway Company anil
allied corporations have been Involved
for some time past. Judge Collins'
report to the court it Is now believed
will be quickly followed by a final settlement of the legal tangle, definit'3
plans to that end having been made,
thus clearing the way for the completion of the railroad system to Albuquerque and probably to Roswell. It
has been current rumor for some
weeks past that definite propositions
have been made and considered, any
one of which If accepted will assure
the early completion of the railroad by Roswell.
ample capital.
Santa Rita. An unusual number ol
mountain lions are reported this yeat
from the Santa Rita and Black ranges
Democratic State Convention.
As everyone familiar with the habits
Santa Fe. The Democratic State of the lion knows, these animals are
convention to name a candidate for exceedingly wary and are rarely seen
Congress and three Democratic noral-neeThe rate of $30 per annum foi
for state electors, will be held In wholesale liquor licenses, which has
Albuquerque, Monday, September 9th, stood for so long in Albuquerque, will
at 10 a. m., according to the decision shortly be much Increased as a result
of the action taken recently by the
of the executive committee of th
City Council.
3
at
State Central committee
Negotiations are now being conduct
meeting held here. At that time, also
the State Central committee will bo ed with the Selig Moving Picture
Company of Chicago, with a view tc
reorganized. A basis of apportionment having
a company1 of actors and photowas fixed, one delegate for every one graphers visit
Roswell during the com
hundred votes cast for Governor Wil- lug Pecos Valley fair.
liam C. McDonald. This will make tho
The state engineer Is figuring on a
convention number 315 delegates.
plan whereby the Rio Grande may be
Should New Mexico have three or confined to a narrower channel at
four electoral votes In the electoral Barelas, thus doing away with the recollege? That is the question which building of that portion of the large
must be decided. There are advocates steel bridge spanning the river there,
for both positions. Some hold that which recently was destroyed by high
the state has two congressmen and water.
The rains which have fallen In Cotwo seuators and therefore should bi
entitled to four electoral votes as pro- lumbus and vicinity during the pact
vided by the law governing the case. two weekfl are certainly very acceptThe other side insists that the elec- able. Farmers are now busy getting
toral college is made up from the of- in feed crops, a large acreage of which
ficial register of the Congress of the is being planted, and the many acres
United States under the laws then ex- planted before the rains came are
isting. The Houston reapportionment now all In a flourishing condition.
act, which is now in effect, decreased
Actual work of drilling for oil In
New Mexico's representation to ono the country near Palomas Hot Springs
congressman, and therefore gives the will be started In the near future. The
state but three electors, If this argu- machinery has arrived and Is now bement holds. The matter was exten- ing put in shape for operation. Most
sively discussed In the meeting of tho of the land has been filed on by Sierra
executive committee of the Demo- county people, but the drilling will be
crats held here, and It seems probable done by Pennsylvania capitalists.
that the call will be issued for three
An interesting feature of the new
delegates, although authorities are be- road being built north from Old Albuing consulted, with a view to deter- querque to Los Grlegos is the great
mining definitely.
height to which It" is being carried.
The executive committee also de- The road is built up above the surcided that in the coming convention rounding country four or five feet In
s
no proxies would be recognized
many places, and should the Rio
held by some person residing In Grande ever overflow to such an exthe same county with the man who tent that the existing dykes will be
gave the proxy.
useless, it will act as a dyke.
Ksqulel Orozco, better known as
"Mike" Orozco, was murdered In the
Beulah Hay Crop Ready.
Beulah. The haying season for Beu- Palace saloon at Deming. A number
lah and surrounding country has be- of Mexicans were drinking and in a
gun and crops are being harvested In quarrel, Orozco was stabbed in' tht
good condition. Alfalfa is proving to heart with a pocket knife. "Melaqulas
be a most profitable crop In the val- Ponzee is alleged to have done the
leys of the foothills of the BeuU'.h stabbing. Orozco was stabbed three
country and ranchmen are enlarging times. He was a cousin of Gen. Orozco.
The orchardists of Belen are now
the acreage every year. All crops are
as good as usual this summer except marketing their fruit in large quantibeing- -, made almost
In some localities where the rainfall ties, shipments
dally to various points. The quality
has been light.
of the fruit this season Is excellent,
and consequently the market has been
Railroad Hospital for Clovl.
very good. Among the best varieties
Clovis. Clovls is very much delight- now on the market are some excellent
ed with the assurance that sh is to peaches
anything
which surpass
have a railroad hospital in the imme- grown In this section of the valley for
diate future. The hospital beard of miles In either direction.
A conditional proposition has been
the Santa Fe railroad has just visited
Clovis, coming from Topeka, Kan., in made to the promoters of the Pajarlta
their private car, and while here they Irrigation Company of Tucumcarl to
located the Bite for the hospital and buy their holdings and erect the dam.
made application to the city authori- The proposition comes through Comties for a franchiseor their water and missioner Smith of tbo immigration
steam heat mains and their electric department of the Rock Island raillines from their power house, and they road. The conditions of the proposiannounce that as soon as this fran- tion demand that at least 12,500 acres
of land be secured for the promoters
chise Is granted they are ready to
beforo the deal can be consummated.
Immediate construction.
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COWHERD MAJORITY VANISHED

STUBBS IS REPUBLICAN

HAWES

Governor Has More Than Enough
Legislative Districts to Assure
Nomination.

OF

CONCEDES
DEFEAT
CONGRESSMAN.

NOMINEE

Topeka, Kansas. While Senator
Curtis claims and appears to have a
popular majority in Kansas, Gov.
Stubbs has walked away with the ReJefferson City, Missouri. Attorney publican nomination for United States
General Major has received a tele- senator.
Curtis has carried the popular vote
gram of congratulation from Harry
by 4,000 or 5,000 popular majority
B. Hawes.
This is the first admission of de- over Stubbs, but the governor has
feat by the Cowherd forces. The about 90 legislative districts cut of
field general for the forces
which the 165 and haB the nomination.
On the face of tne returns received
sought to nominate W. S. Cowherd
for governor of Missouri has conced- at various headquarters Gov. Stuubs
has now 81 legislative districts unconed Cowherd's defeat.
After watching Cowherd's apparent tested by Curtis claims. Curtis has
majority of 10,000 dwindle in one day 72 districts not contested by Stubbs.
after the official count of the primary It requires 83 districts to nominate.
ballots began, to a plurality for Ma- The returns available give Stubbs
jor, Harry B. Hawes, manager of actually an even 90 districts. Returns from Sedgwick county at
Cowherd's campaign, gave up the
midnight Substantiated Stubbs claim
fight.
Unless there Is a sweeping change to two legislative districts In the counIn the figures as thus far reported, ty, giving Curtis only one district.
Major's majority will be between 2,500
and 3,000. Official returns had been VIOLATED CONTRACT LABOR LAW
heard from ninety-tw- o
of the 114 counties. Unofficial, but complete returns
New England Manufacturers on Trial
had been received from the outstandfor Importing Mill Operatives
ing counties.
as Strikebreakers.
Those returns received Ehowed an
apparent plurality for Major of 2.C49
Boston, Mass. An expose of alvotes. Major had carried ninety-twcounties over Cowherd with total leged violations of the alien contract
pluralities of 39,844 votes. Cowherd labor laws by New fiftigland manufacnad carried twenty-twcounties and turers may follow tne arrest of Arthur
the City of St. Louis with a plurality Savil'e of Bradford, England, whose
over the attorney general of 37,195 hearing on a charge of importing mill
operatives to take the place of strikvotes.
ers at the mills is now on.
Sensational developments were preDARROW
TRIAL
(FINISH
NEAR
dicted by Elizabeth Gurley Flynn and
other strike leaders. They say it was
Evidence Is all In on Both Sides
on their representations to the fedFamous Bribery Case to Jury
eral Immigration officials that the inFriday.
vestigation was started.
Twenty-liv- e
mill operatives, who 85y
Los Angeles, Cal. With the double ihey were bound for Barrel from Engannouncement of a. rest by John D. land, were detained here aB witnesses
Fredericks, district attorney, and Earl against Savllle.
Rogers, chief counsel of the defense,
respectively, the taking of evidence
In the bribery trial of Clarence S. TWO BATTLESHIPS ARE DAMAGED
Darrow was concluded. Final arguments to the Jury will begin Monday Connecticut Broke Crankshaft Nebraska Ran Onto Shoal and Must
morning.
Go to Dry Dock.
After a conference between attorneys for both sides and Judge HuttJn
Washington, D. C The battleship
It was decided to allow two and a 'half
days for argument by prosecution and Nebraska ran on an uncharted shoal
defense. This agreement assures the near Newport, R. I., and was seriously
case going to the jury not later than damaged.
The flagship Connecticut about the
next Friday.
same time broke Its starboard crankshaft and has been ordered to PhilaSent Bomb to Girl by Express.
Greensboro, North Carolina. Stall- delphia for repairs.
The navy department Immediately
ing disclosures indicate that an infernal machine which exploded In the ordered the Nebraska to the Boston
High Point office of the Southern Ex- navy yard for examination. It may
press company was destined for a be necessary to put It out of commisHigh Point society girl. The young sion, replacing it in the fleet with one
woman to whom the package was ad- of the battleships in reserve at the
dressed conferred with the district at- Philadelphia navy yard.
The Connecticut's accident was not
torney and declared that the man suspected became Infuriated last fall so serious.
when she refused to marry him.
Wheat Prospects Better.
Washington, D. C. An increase of
First Mall by Air.
Portland, Oregon.- - Aviator Walter 41,000,000 bushels in the probable
Edwards, In a 60 horsepower aero- wheat crop of the United States, as
plane, established the first aerial mail compared with the estimates a month
route In the Northwest. In a seven-mil- e ago, and a total yield of 59,000,000
flight to Vancouver, Wash., bushels more than a year ago, is Inacross the Columbia river, he carried dicated by the August government
Just published by the
1,500 pieces of mail matter, which he crop report
delivered. Ten minutes was consumed agricultural department.
In the flight, the return trip to PortSaloon Man and Wife Killed.
land being made In the tame time.
Kingston, New York. Police officers
who broke Into the saloon of Fritz
Silk Weavers' 8avings Gone.
Danlelson, Connecticut. When the Barte at Mount Pleasant in search of
silk mills closed consternation pre- Mr. and Mrs. Barte, who had been
vailed among the hundreds of poor silk missing several days, found the mutiweavers, upon learning that the Wind- lated body of Mrs. Barte, who had
ham County Savings bank, with 2.000 been murdered, A further search revealed Barte's body In the
depositors, had been closed.
Count of Primary Ballots
Changed Apparent Victory
to Defeat.
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CONSTABLE

A

FEUD

HAD TESTIFIED AGAINST

lK..Vi
VICTIM
CATTLE

THIEVES.
Porum
Two

Quarrel Has Continued for
Years Dead Man Long
Feared Vengeance.

Muskogee, Oklahoma. Dan Foster,
a constable, was shot and killed
from ambush on a lonely country road
In the southern part of Muskogee
county, adding one more murder to the
Davis-Hesteor, as it Is more com.
monly known, Porum feud, which, during the last two years, has cost a
Bcore of lives.
Foster's body was found In th
road with two bullet holes in the head
In a weed field nearby was found the
ambush of the assassin. His tracka
led to where he had his horse concealed, but there the trail was lost.
Evidently the crime was comm(tted
during a heavy electrical storm.
Foster once was a member of the
Davis faction but later is said to' have
deserted them, joining the Hester faction. Several months ago he was
brought back from Montana to testify
against Bob Davis and Pony Starr,
charged with stealing cattle. On his
testimony many of the secrets of the
feud were revealed. Davlg and Starr
were convicted.
Foster had stated but a few days
ago that he feared that he would be
killed if he remained in the county.
He had been in penitentiary
four
times, convicted of counterfeiting,
larceny and bootlegging.
The scene of most of the battles in
the feud Is near the town of Porum,
around which the leaders of both factions live. From the town the feud
derives the name by which It Is more
commonly known.
r,
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WOODMEN

SECEDERS

ENJOINED

Organized Fraternal Ordei
Cannot Use Name of Old Body
'
for Any Purpose.

Newly

Fort Scott, Kansas. Judge Ralph
federal court Issued a restraining order here against

C. Campbell of the

Hatfield Gray Johnson and all other
seceders forbidding the use of tho
name Kansas Fraternal Woodmen In
their literature or otherwise and the
soliciting of funds or members In that,
name. The order also forbids applying for a charter In Kansas In that
name. The hearing of the temporary
injunction will be? at Kansas
City,
Kan., August 24.
Jap Naval Cadets Coming. '
San Diego, California. The Japanese naval training ship Taisel is
due in San Diego harbor in a few
days, with 135 cadets. Two years ago
the Taisel, a sailing vessel, was In
San Diego harbor on a similar cruise.
The cruise this year will cover 42,500
miles and will require 14 months,
carrying the cadets around the world
Girl Swam Frisco Bay.
San Francisco, Cal. Miss Nellie
Schmidt, of Alameda, 20 years old,
swam across San Francisco bay In
three hours and six minutes. She is
the first woman to accomplish the
teat. Arriving at the Alameda shore
she pulled herself out of the water and
ran to the club room.

Frisco Train's Third Wreck.
Rogers, Arkansas. For the third
time In four days the Frisco "Cannon
Ball" passenger train was wrecked
four miles south of here at midnight.
George Bryant, fireman, of Hugo, Ok.,
was killed, and Engineer John Mooie
of Monett ;wai severely
injured.
Nineteen passengers were Injured,

